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They vant to drink your blood — or do they?
By Benjamin Presson

For the Lantern

Slavic Studies held a fireside
chat entitled "Update on the
Undead: Vampires in Slavic and
Eastern European Folklore" yes¬
terday in University Hall.

Professor Dan Collins spoke at
the chat and focused not just on
vampires, but the undead in gen¬
eral.

The discussion, which lasted
about an hour, also focused on
the connection between Slavic
and Eastern European folklore
and the transition and integration
of the undead into Western cul¬
ture.

"Vampires are often blamed
RACHAEL MCGHEE/THE LANTERN in Eastern Europe for disease,Professor Dan Collins lead a discussion on vampires, "Update on the hunger and pretty much any-Undead: Vampires in Slavic and Eastern European Folklore" last night thing unexplainable/' Collins

in University Hall. said.

Collins went on to explain that
Eastern European culture viewed
vampires differently, and less
morally damned, than Western
culture vampires.
Collins shared an Eastern

story in which a family and
priest, for the good of a recently
deceased elderly relative, per¬
formed a vampire prevention
practice of stabbing her through
the heart because her skin looked
similar to a vampire's.

In the latter half of the discus¬
sion, Collins identified the differ¬
ences between Eastern and West¬
ern cultures' views of vampires.

"There are different types of
undead beings, but vampires in
the United States drink blood for
fun and sexual pleasure," Collins
said.
Film humanizes vampires,

Collins said. Attractive people

portray vampires withmore sex¬
ual attributes.

"We've basically modernized
the vampire into a blood sucking,
attractive, sexually provocative
being," Collins said.

Teresa Kuruc, a Russianmajor
and a member of the Dean Stu¬
dent Advisory Group for
Humanities, said it was a great
time to hold the chat with Hal¬
loween right around the corner.

"This discussion really gives
everyone an opportunity for
those interested to nurture their
curiosity and find out from
where our folklore has come."

Matt Umland, an Ohio State
student who participated in the
discussion, said he enjoyed the
chat and found it to be very infor-
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Author speaks to
campus voters

By Erin Donnelly
Lantern staff writer

New York author John P.
"Fipp" Avion spoke yesterday
about the place for independents
and moderates in this year's
presidential election.

Avion, reporter for The New
York Sun and New Republic, was
a campaign aide for Bill Clinton
and speechwriter for former
New York City mayor Rudolph
Guiliani. He is also the author of
"Independent Nation: How the
Vital Center is Changing Ameri¬
can Politics," whi.ch documents
the history of Centrist leaders in
the twentieth century.

Avion said one of the reasons

he wrote the book was because
President Theodore Roosevelt
was in the same situation as

George W. Bush, but Roosevelt
took a different path.

"Exactly 100 years ago Teddy
Roosevelt runs for president.
The strategy he chooses is exact¬
ly the opposite the strategy that
this president has chosen, and
the results I think we will see are
strikingly different, as well,"
Avion said.
Avion said Roosevelt was

able to open the door to political
realignment. He took on the base
of the Republican Party and

broke up monopolies. This
action appealed to progressive
democrats, independents and
moderate voters. By dbing this,
Roosevelt was able to win the
election.

"That's (a) realigning, unify¬
ing leader," Avion said.

"We're in a moment that's
kind of interesting in American
politics. We've got a moderate
majority out there in this coun¬
try. We've got more moderates
than liberals or conservatives,"
Avion said. "Fifty percent of vot¬
ers in the last two elections have
identified themselves as moder¬
ate, 30 percent as conservative
and 20 percent as liberal. Forty-
one percent of college under¬
graduates are self-identified
independents."

Allison Crites, a first year law
student, said she attended the
event because she is a swing
voter.
"I was raised by a liberal and

a conservative, so that left me
somewhere in the middle," she
said. "I think it's my duty as a
citizen to place a vote and I'd
like that to be effective, and in
order for it to be effective in our
system it has to be for one major
party or the other, unfortunately.

SEE VOTERS PAGE 2

Watchdogs losing their bite
By Alysia Baker

Lantern Internet editor

Journalists attempts to verify to the accuracy
of the claims of political candidates is an innova¬
tion in coverage of elections, but journalists
might be poorly equipped to criticize one side of
a debate, OSU political communication experts
said.

Fact-checking involves verifying the credibili¬
ty of factual assertion made in ads, campaign
speeches and comments, said Jerry Kosicki, asso¬
ciate professor in the School of Communication.

"In general this seems to be a good, positive
development," he said. "I mean, who can be
against checking out the facts, right?"

Fact checking is a problem for some journal¬
ists because of the nature of the trade, Kosicki
said.

"Because (journalists) are trained to appear to
be balanced and fair, they often feel the need to
criticize each side in some manner," he said.
"The heart of the matter is that journalists seem
ill-equipped to weight these so-called 'errors' in
any meaningful manner. There seems to be no
ability among journalists to separate a deliber¬
ate, whopping lie from a disputed way of look¬
ing at certain data."

Journalists fall into the trap of trying to bal¬
ance the results of their fact-checking as well as
their coverage, Kosicki said.
"I get the feeling that the journalists are

sometimes grasping at straws to 'balance' their
fact-checking results so as to appear to be equal-
opportunity critics," he said.

Another negative repercussion of fact check¬
ing is that it can portray some candidates as
untrustworthy, said Chip Eveland, associate
professor in communication. Eveland specializes
in political communication.

Ultimately, though, the fact-checking revolu¬
tion seems to have a place in election coverage,

Kosicki said.
"Of course, despite these problems, I tend to

think, on balance, that the fact-checking activity
makes a lot more sense than having journalists
running all around after the debates and asking
everyone, 'Who won?"' he said.

Fact checking is not the lone innovation this
election year.

The landscape in which presidential candi¬
dates are forced to market themselves has
changed especially during this election, Eveland
said. An increase in the use of "non-traditional
media outlets" such as the Internet, blogs, chats
and Web sites has influenced the type of political
campaign both Presidential candidate John
Kerry and President Bush have engaged in, Eve¬
land said.

The Internet became a pivotal vehicle for this
election during the Democratic primary. Former
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean used the Internet
to raise much of his initial campaign funds, Eve¬
land said.
Another aspect of this election has been the

growth of independent groups such as the Swift-
boat Veterans, whose political campaigns could
not be ignored by the media, said Tom Nelson,
professor in political science and specialist in
media coverage of controversial issues.
Although the information was later deemed
dubious, the Kerry campaign still suffered a loss
of credibility, he said.

This election has also differed in the way can¬
didates campaign. This year's campaign centers
around small town visits and interacting with
voters face-to-face, said Dean Lacy, professor in
political science. Lacy has worked on past politi¬
cal campaigns and has taught classes in the area
of political campaigns for 10 years.

In the past, presidential candidates centered
campaigns around the use of "big TV," Lacy

SEE LOSING PAGE 2

Program gets
preschoolers
a Jumpstart

By Ahleeya R. Nelson
Lantern staff writer

Jumpstart OSU, a national
nonprofit organization that
helps preschoolers from low-
income families learn to read
and build social skills, held its
third-annual lauch event Friday
afternoon in the Columbia Gas
Lounge at Campbell Hall.
Nearly 25 of the program's

participants attended a celebra¬
tion marking the beginning of
their service to young children in
the Columbus area. The celebra¬
tion followed a two-week train¬
ing period.

"Jumpstart's goal is to reach
every child in America," said
Aaron Robertson, program coor¬
dinator for Jumpstart OSU.
In a brief speech during the

event, Robertson personalized
the national slogan when he told
participants that his goal was "to
reach every child in Columbus."

This year Jumpstart recruited
53 participants — 13 more than
last year, Robertson said.

Participants will begin visiting
five local preschool centers the
first week in November. During
the visits, participants will help
children with reading, writing
and other social literacy skills,
Robertson said. Jumpstart is
funded by federal work-study,
and participants are paid to work
10 hours a week.

Megan Grendow, a Jumpstart
participant, said last year she
helped Keyonna, her 4-year-old
partner child, overcome shyness
Keyonna developed after her

SEE PROGRAM PAGE 3
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said. While this exposed them to
a huge mass of people, it did lit¬
tle to connect with the individual
votes, he said.

Kerry and Bush have traveled
to small towns in a more "old-
style" kind of political campaign
and connect with voters, he said.

Also, Kerry and Bush are try¬
ing to look like they care about
the average citizen, Lacy said.

The media are also utilized by
the presidential candidates to
project a particular image to the
public. In this election, both pres¬
idential candidates are trying to
appear "down-home and
folksy," Eveland said. "They're
definitely trying to be plain folk
and, of course they try to portray
the other as something differ¬
ent."
With national security and

terrorism being major campaign
issues this year, presidential can¬
didates are trying to come across
to potential voters as stern lead¬
ers tough on terrorism, Nelson
said.

Each candidate is also using
the media to not just form his
own reputation with voters, but
also question the credibility of
the opponent.

Kerry is acknowledged as a
distinguished war veteran, but
Bush is trying to portray Kerry as
a liberal, Nelson said. On the flip
side, Kerry*is trying to show

Bush as not caring for the aver¬
age person by cutting taxes to
favor the wealthy, he said.

The media's focus has also
concentrated on the voting pro¬
cess itself, Nelson said.
"(In this election there has

been) a lot of concern with
potential voter fraud or the
potential for differences in the
swing states like Ohio," he said.

These problems leave the
"potential for a huge legal mess
after the election," Nelson said.

The close race has also possi¬
bly taken away from local and
state issues, particularly Ohio,
Kosicki said.

"The state is facing momen¬
tous decisions in the coming
months about taxes, funding for
state programs such as K-12 and
higher education, and many
other matters," he said. "Some
members of the legislature are up
for re-election, and yet there has
been no sustained discussion of
these issues. It is important that
these issues receive some atten¬
tion too."

Since the Watergate scandal
during the Nixon administra¬
tion, negativity surrounding the
presidency has steadily risen,
Eveland said.

But most media consciously
strives to be as non-biased and
factual as possible, Nelson said.
Although some programs or

organizations such as Fox News
have a clear political agenda, the
media tend to make each candi¬
date look bad, he said.
"Their job is to dig up the

dirt," Nelson said.
With the election a week

away, some voters are just now
tuning in to make their decision,
Kosicki said.
"Our country is quite large

and diverse, and even despite all
the news and talk about the can¬

didates for months, there are

many people who are just now
beginning to pay serious atten¬
tion," Kosicki said. "And more
will continue to awaken to the
campaign straight through to
Election Day."

Interest will also play a key
role in the outcome of the elec¬
tion, he said.

"Who wins the election at
this point will be determined
by which campaign gets its
people motivated to actually
go out and vote on election
day," Kosicki said. "That is
always a great unknown. This
year it is particularly difficult
to predict in advance because
of the very high level of cam¬
paign intensity in our area and
the resulting citizen interest
and high level of voter regis¬
tration. The uncertainty about
who will actually vote is a crit¬
ical factor."

JOIN THE
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The Columbus Destroyers are entering their second
year in the Arena Football league and will play
eight regular season home games at Nationwide
Arena between January and May. BOMBSHELL
AUDITIONS BEGIN NOVEMBER 2, AT 6:00pm AT
NATIONWIDE ARENA.

If you are bright, outgoing, attractive and physically
fit with a strong dance or cheerleading

background and want to experience
the excitement of performing in front
of thousands of fans visit

www.ColumbusDestroyers.com
for audition registration and
application information.

Abortion divides camps
By Edward Mauler
Lantern staff writer

After three debates, both
presidential candidates have
cleared the air and said where
they stand on abo-rtion, a key
issue in this year's national
election.

During the third debate,
held Oct. 13 at Arizona State

University, Bob Schieffer from
CBS News served as modera¬
tor and asked both George W.
Bush and John Kerry what
their views are on abortion.
The debaters responded with
opposite answers.
"I believe the ideal world is

one in which every child is pro¬
tected in law and welcomed to
life," Bush said during the
third debate. "I understand
there's great differences on this
issue of abortion, but I believe
reasonable people can come
together and put good law in
place that will help reduce the
number of abortions."

Kerry is Catholic and said
he does not agree with
Catholic ideology on the issue
and in the process countered
Bush's stance on abortion.
"I believe that I can't-legis¬

late or transfer to another
American citizen by article of
faith," Kerry said during the
third debate. "I respect their
views ... I am a Catholic, and I
grew up learning how to
respect those views, but I dis¬
agree with them, as many do."

Ohio Democrats and Repub¬
licans both have said the issue
of whether a woman can legal¬
ly terminate her pregnancy is
important for this election.
"In any national election,

abortion becomes an issuie,"
said Dan Trevas, spokesman
for the Ohio Democratic Party.
"In some segments of the pop¬
ulation, it is a bigger issue than
others. It is not necessarily
immune to one party."

Deborah Burstion-Don-
braye, director of Campaign
American for the Ohio Repub¬
lican Party, said that abortion
should not be taken lightly and
said abortion harms society.
"I can't think of a right that

we granted that we have suc¬
cessfully taken away,"
Burstion-Donbraye said about

the legalization of abortion in
1973. "When I talk about (abor¬
tion) politically, it is getting
people to understand this ele¬
ment and to focus on how such
a horrible situation it is."

The significance of how
abortion will affect this elec¬
tion has increased with rumors

that up to three justices could
resign from the US Supreme
Court during the next four
years. The winning presiden¬
tial candidate could replace
those retired justices with indi¬
viduals who have .similar
views on abortion, Trevas said.

"For the issue of choice, the
appointment of Supreme Court
justices is important," he said.
"Kerry announced that he
would only appoint pro-choice
justices."

Abortion became legal in all
50 states after the 1973 Roe v.

Wade Supreme Court decision.
The Supreme Court voted 7-2
to allow abortion on demand
in the U.S., and anti-abortion
activists such as Denise
Mackura, the executive direc¬
tor of the Ohio Right to Life,
said the Supreme Court had no
place in the abortion debate.

"When we are having this
debate, where is the proper
balance of rights?" she said.
"The Supreme Coujt came
along and cut that conversa¬
tion short. I think that is why
our country is still very trou¬
bled over this. The problem is
that Roe v. Wade prohibits or
stops us from making that
decision. In reality, that is why
we are still at war over this
after 31 years."

While campaigning over the
summer, Kerry said he
believed that life began at con¬
ception, but in the third debate
Kerry cleared up his stance on
abortion and said that abortion
is a woman's choice.
"I believe that (abortion) is

a woman's choice," Kerry said.
"It's between a woman, God
and her doctor, and that's why
I support that."
During the third debate,

Bush said Kerry's views do not
fit in with mainstream America
and said Kerry takes his stance
on abortion too far.

"Take, for example, the ban
on partial-birth abortion,"

Yoi a Voick
Yoi R ( 'hoick

The lssi ks
Bush said. "It's a brutal prac¬
tice. People from both political
parties came together in the
halls of Congress and voted
overwhelmingly to ban that
practice. It made a lot of sense.
My opponent, in that he's out
of the mainstream, voted
against the law."
Activists on both sides of

the debate — such as Makura
and Denise Copeland, the
executive director of the
National Abortion and Repro¬
ductive Rights Action League
Pro-Choice Ohio,.both said
that abortion affects other
issues present in society today
and the in future.
"It really spills over to con¬

traception," Copeland said. "I
think the one thing about this
election is that NARAL will be
reaching out to young women.
College-aged voters will have
an impact on this election. I
hope they will consider what
the next 10 to 20 years of their
lives will be like when they
vote in November."

Makura said abortion
affects women in a different
way and spills over to issues
other than contraception.
"In many ways the resort to

abortion has allowed us to

escape the realities of the kinds
of problems that confront us in
real life with difficult pregnan¬
cies," she said. "It is like we
don't have to deal "with the
underlying problems of pover¬
ty or racism or the population
issues or even abuse because
she can always get an abortion.
It allows us to escape those
real issues because the abor¬
tion never solves the underly¬
ing problems. In a way it has
cheated women in our view of
the real attention to things like
pregnancy discrimination."

New for Ohio State University
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Foreign polls reveal pro-Kerry sentiment
By Lindsay Holmwood ing Spanish support for Kerry
Lantern staff writer was 58 percent and 13 percent

for the president. In Australia,
Recent public opinion polls 54 percent supported Kerry and

in Great Britain, Australia and 28 percent supported Bush.
Europe reveal resounding sup- "I would vote for Kerry if I
port for presidential candidate
Sen. John Kerry.
British daily newspaper The

accepted, but normal," Young
wrote. "In central Berlin, no one
bats an eye when a U.S. flag is
hung upside down and painted
with the slogan 'Against Ameri¬
ca.' A direct result of Bush's uni¬
lateralism, it is now vogue sim¬
ply to be opposed to the United

could," said Briony Clare, an
OSU sophomore in communica¬
tions from Australia. "I don't States."

Guardian reported respondents agree with Bush, I don't agree CNN's Richard Quest, a
in eight of 10 countries polled in with the Iraq war, and I don't news and business correspon-
late September and early Octo- agree with his policies. My opin- dent based in London, said in a
ber prefer John Kerry over Presi- ion matches the opinion at CNN article that foreign leaders
dent Bush. The poll was con- home. Most people won't be have been damaged by their
ducted by overseas newspapers supporting Bush in the elec- association with President Bush.•

.

Guardian, tion." "Aznar in Spain, to Berlus-
Despite criticism of the presi- coni in Italy, to John Howard,

including: The
France's Le Monde, Spain's El espn
Pais, Australia's Sydney Morning dent, the poll revealed that on now running neck-and-neck in
Herald and Melbourne Age and average, 68 percent of respon- his own re-election in Australia
Russia's Moscow News. dents said they still had a posi- with an economy that's boom-

The polls also showed that tive view of the American people, ing," Quest wrote. "He should
although resalthough respondents pref<
Kerry, their impression of him
not favorable.
"I wouldn't vote for Bush,

but I don't know Kerry," said
ChristineWulfert, an undecided
Ohio State freshman from Ger¬
many. "I don't agree with the

refer The Guardian reported anoth- be walking in.
er poll conducted in June by the
German Marshall Fund that
found 76 percent of respondents
in nine European countries dis¬
approved of President Bush's
foreign policy.

One of the only countries in
arguments for the Iraq war. In Europe to support the president
Germany and every other part was Poland, an American ally in
of Europe, people don't agree the Iraq war.
with the conflict in Iraq."

Results of The Guardian poll
Positive views of Bush have

previaled in Russia, where the
in Britain showed 50 percent of U.S. has taken a firm stand on
respondents would vote for Chechen terrorism after the
Kerry and only 22 percent
would vote for Bush. Seventy-
seven percent of voters under

Beslan school tragedy. The
Guardian reported that these
results were unexpected because

the age of 25 disapproved of of Russia's historically anti-
Bush. American attitude.

The Guardian launched an e-

mail campaign to give British
citizens a chance to voice their
opinions about the election to

"The election campaign is a
huge thing that takes a lot of
money and it's not worth it,"
said Olya Grigorieva, an OSU

residents Of Clark County, junior in chemistry and German
Ohio. The initiative, called
"Operation Clark County," pro-

from Russia. "The commercials
make people feel frustrated

vided Clark County indepen- because one commercial says he
dent voters' e-mail addresses, is good and the next says he is
The Guardian encouraged read- bad. I wouldn't vote for Kerry
ers to share their views on how or Bush."
U.S. policies affect the interna¬
tional community and persuade
undecided voters to use their
vote. The program also
advised Britons on how to

legally donate money to partic¬
ular candidates.

DW-World, an online news
service in Germany, reported
that German support for Kerry
was high with 74 percent of
respondents supporting Kerry
and 10 percent supporting the
president. The 10-country poll

A1 Gore won Clark County was conducted by Globescan, a
by 1 percent in 2000.

The 10-country poll revealed
hostility toward Bush and his

Canadian opinion research
firm.

The Guardian reported
policies is strong in France, Globescan poll findings that 57
where 72 percent of respondents percent of respondents said
said they would support John their view of the U.S. had deteri-
Kerry. Only 16 percent said they orated.
support the president. Among The poll also revealed that 80
French voters who are 25 and percent of Europeans felt the

_ ,lender, 82 - percent support U.S.-led invasion of Iraq was not
Kerry. worth the loss of human lives .Kerry.

-—'Poll:resul&i^wed^^^er- and the1 financial rost.
cent of French respondents now In an article printed in DW-
believe the Iraq war was unjusti- World, writer Marc Young
fied. In April, 65 percent felt it explained the difference
was a mistake.

"The fact that so many peo¬
ple are negative to the regime in

between world and American

opinion on the election.
"Most Americans are not

Washington makes it difficult to confronted by the powerful
solve some difficult problems antipathy for Bush and his poli-
such as war, refugee problems cies that U.S. citizens living
and human rights problems," abroad experience on a daily
said Chad Alger, a Mershon basis," Young wrote. "Those
professor of political science and back at home also don't see the
public policy. "We can't resolve specter of rising anti-American-
them unilaterally. We have to ism that Washington's arro-
use international institutions." gance has helped breed.

The Associated Press also "Besides seeping into the
reported the results of the 10- mainstream media, anti-Ameri-
country newspaper poll, reveal- canism is becoming not only

VOTERS FROM PAGE 1

I'd love to see the day when I
can write-in and have a write-in
also be an effective vote, but
unfortunately in this election
that's not going to happen so I
need to choose sides."
Avion said the Republican

and Democratic parties will
eventually have to adjust their
strategies to adapt to the
increasing number of moderate
voters.

"It (a moderate majority)
makes the map of politics a little
different. It's not a simple igft
versus right, us versus them, but
they (the Republican and Demo¬
cratic parties) are going to have
to do that (adjust) because
there's an opportunity for
realignment in America and one
party's going to realize that and
pick up the moderate majority,"
Avion said.

Avion said Bush's re-election
as a wartime incumbent should
be easy, but the close election
and Bush's failure to reach cen¬

ter voters shows the important
role moderates play in the elec¬
tion process.

"Bush has failed to reach out
to the vital center which is what

you need to do in a re-election,"
Avion said.

"The two parties are strug¬
gling to deny the impact (of
moderates and independents)
because they are going to have
to update their information, their
industrial-age political strate¬
gies, which they're very comfort¬
able with," Avion said.

Scott Belhorn, a member of
the Vital Center Coalition,
organized the event and intro¬
duced Avion. Belhorn said the
coalition originated because

$299
Cancun $469
Jamaica $469
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

"And now look at Tony
Blair," Quest wrote. "Every
leader that has stood side-by-
side with George Bush is feeling
the electorate's wrath."

mmm
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mother died and her dad was

sent to jail.
Grendow said she continues

to check on Keyonna's progress
in school.

"Her family said now she's in
trouble for talking too much at
school," she said.

Grendow said Jumpstart
helped Keyonna feel that she was
wanted and loved. She said that
the little girl had often felt like
she was a burden to her family.

Carrie Dade, Jumpstart OSU
volunteer coorinator, said she
hopes this year's participants
also put forth the effort to make
a difference in the lives of their

partner children.
Jumpstart OSU is a project of

the College of Human Ecology,
said Janet Ciccone, spokeswoman
for the college. It was the first
Jumpstart program in Ohio. Cic¬
cone said that the programwill be
an integral part of the new child
care center that the college is
building in the low-incomeWein-
land Park area near OSU.

the law school has organiza¬
tions for both Republican and
Democratic views, but no one

really addressed moderate
voters.

"Who's representing that
moderate group? We wanted to
fill that gap," Belhorn said.

Germ Smith, a third year law
student, also attended the event.
He said he does not like either
presidential candidate and is not
sure who to vote for, but is lean¬
ing toward Kerry. He said he
was interested in hearing
Avlon's perspective on the elec¬
tion because he worked for
Democratic and Republican
politicians.

Park Strict Columbus, ow®
The Arena District
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Food, Beer & Fun: What else could you ask for?...Oh yea, FREE Pool!

HAPPY HOUR! Mondays thru Saturdays
$ Free Pool!

Choose from over 60 bottled beers!
w/ valid OSU I.D.
or workplace I.D.

or current business card

Located next to Brothers
Across from the North Market
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iOODYEAR GEMINI AUTO SERVICE

10% OFF ANY SERVICE OVER $50

OIL CHANGE (NEW FILTER)
$18. 95 (MOST VEHICLES)

NIEW FILTER)
ST VEHICLES) ;

STUDENT ID—

5015 N. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS
614.888.8700

VETERINARY CLINIC 239 Chittenden Ave. 294-3106

Rents
start at

$429
SO

Security
Deposit

Individual Leases

1,2,3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments with Private Baths
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Extended Basic Cable with HBO

Community Fitness Center with Free Weights
Upgraded Internet Access

Billiards/Game Lounge

Sparkling Pool with Jacuzzi
Student Computer Center

Covered Parking Available

Tanning Bed
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

WWW.JEFFERSONCOMMONS-COLUMBUS.COM

1150 Kinnear Rd. Columbus, OH 43212

614-486-4222

; ACCEPTED

HIGH BLOOD
SUGAR STUDY

T • H • E

OHIO
sraE
UNIVERSITY

Dr. Robert Guthrie of The Ohio State

University College of Medicine is
conducting a research project testing an
investigational combination medicine to
lower blood sugar or Type II Diabetes. The
study lasts up to 32 weeks, is provided at no
charge, and pays for time and travel. Eligible
patients should have high blood sugar. If you
have this disease and are interested in

participating call 614-298-8052.

0(U v* Michigan
November 19

OSU-MICHIGAN ISSUE
The OSU - Michigan Issue Is Coming Soon!

First Down is a special football publication featuring
articles about the OSU community and the football

team versus their opponent. 40,000 copies are printed
for the traditional game against Michigan;

There will be 28,000 copies in the Friday issue before the
game and an additional 12,000 that Saturday at area hotels,

restaurants, service stations and at the Ohio Stadium.

Publication: Deadline:

fridai), llov. 19 Monday, Ilov. 15

blilBBIil111

ADVERTISING COSTS / SIZES

Full Page 913/16" x 111/2" $469.20
Half Page Vertical 413/16" x 111/2" $234.60
Half Page Horizontal 913/16" x 5.5" $224,40
Quarter Page 413/16" x 5.5" $112.20
Eighth Page 413/16" x 3" $61.20

Open Kate: $10.20 pci. Contract rates are honored. Other sizes also available.
Spot Color is available for $130.00. Call the Lantern Business Office for details 292-2031.

THE TRUTH IS.

ARTIFICIAL INGREDIENTS

AND FILLERS?
THAT'S LIKE EATING A

TURKEY BREAST
WITH IMPLANTS.

""X

IOWA,,
L

IJ
TTO BREASTS ARE BEAUTIFUL JUST THE WAY THEV ARE. SO
YOU'LL NEVER FIND PRESSED, FORMED OR FILLED MEATS IN OUR
SANDWICHES - ITS ALL AU NATUREL, BABY. GOBBLE. GOBBLE.

WW LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.
SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

2165 N. HIGH ST.-298-8800
1852 N. HIGH ST.-299-8800

843 W.5TH AVE.-424-8800

1652 NEIL AVE.-421-8800

Family Practice
for Dogs and Cats

Campus Area since 1972
2 blocks east of High Street

•Student Oriented
•Affordable

CHITTENDEN Evening and Saturday Hours

JUMP FROM PAGE 1

mative.
"Ifs amazing when you find

out you know so little about a
subject y6u thought you knew
so much/' Umland said.

The belief in vampires has
existed from the earliest known
references at ancient Chaldeans
in Mesopotamia, and over time
has spawned legends and
superstitions.

Vampires were most com¬
monly thought of as spirits or
demons that left their graves at
night to satisfy their lust for
blood by seeking and enslaving
victims. Victims of vampires
then became vampires them¬
selves.

More often in Eastern cul¬
tures, vampires came back to
visit widowed husbands or

wives and haunt living rela¬
tives.

Folklore history says that
vampires' lust for blood to
reach immortality stems from
Indian, Greek and Christian
culture.

In these cultures drinking
the blood of another is some¬

times thought of as taking the
"life-blood" of someone else to
increase one's own.

Cannibalism, which is the
concept of putting someone's
body inside another to obtain
more life, likely fueled vampire
folklore regarding the lust for
blood.

Vampires can be warded off
with garlic, crosses and holy
water and killed by driving a
stake through the heart or by
cremation, according to legend.

Perhaps one of the most
unusual vampire gifts is meta¬
morphosis — the ability to
assume nonhuman shapes, such
as that of a bat or wolf.

Recent cultural references to

vampires can be found in the
movies "Blade" and "Under¬
world." One of the most famous
literary reference to vampires is
Count Dracula in the novel
"Dracula" by Bram Stoker.

Main library renovation plans unveiled
By Christopher Carnivale

Lantern staff writer

Plans for the $99 million
renovation of the William

Oxley Thompson Library
were unveiled yesterday at a
formal kick-off celebration.

Highlights of the plan
include full restoration of
the Great Reading Room,
which has been subdivided
over the years. The reading
room is on the library's sec¬
ond floor and overlooks the
Oval.

The 1975 addition on the
west side of the library will
be demolished and replaced
with a new reading room.
Two new atriums will be
added to the east and west

sides of the building.
"We're trying to bring the

outside in," said Joe Branin,
director of libraries.

A so-called "Tower
Room" will serve as a read¬
ing room on the highest level
of the tower, which is now
closed to the public.
All of the original 1913

architecture will be pre¬
served and renovated, but
the two wings added on the
Oval side of the library in
1950 will be demolished.
Plans are being developed to
create a larger coffee shop
and patio to replace features
lost in the demolition.

"We're trying to give stu¬
dents what they want with
more collaborative working
areas as well as more quiet
areas," Branin said.
During construction, tem¬

porary libraries will be set
up in Sullivant Hall and at
650 Ackerman Road. Con¬
struction is scheduled to

begin between August and
September 2005.

The project is scheduled
for completion in 2008.

RACHAEL MCGHEE/THE LANTERN
Brutus gives coach Jim Tressel a pat on the back after his speech about the Campaign Kick-off Celebration previewing the designs of the
new library yesterday at the Main Library.

Construction could be
delayed if $69 million in
state funds does not come

through. The total cost of the
project will include $30 mil¬
lion from private contribu¬
tions.The Campaign for the
Library has raised $14 mil¬
lion, and officials hope to
raise the remaining $16 mil¬
lion within the next few

months.
Technological innova¬

tions are being planned
along with architectural
improvements. The new
library will have a combina¬
tion of wired and wireless

networking. OSU will hire a
consulting firm to plan the
physical structures needed
for the new technology.

"People need to under¬
stand that this building is a
part of all of us," said OSU
football coach Jim Tressel,
honorary co-chair of the
campaign. "They will have
no idea what a major impact
the facility will have. Jyst
wait and see."

Johan Niekamp, a student
in information systems and a

library assistant, said the
renovation will benefit stu¬
dents in several ways.

"The three major benefits
I see for students are the
advancements in technology,
the increasing number of
study areas, and a new, ren¬
ovated library," Niekamp
said. "It will give students a
refreshing new look."
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Infiltrators suspected in
slaying of Iraqi soldiers

By Robert H. Reid
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq— Iraqi offi¬
cials suspect that about 50 U.S.-
trained Iraqi soldiers slain by
insurgents Saturday might have
been set up by rebel infiltrators
in their ranks.
Jordanian terrorist Abu

Musab al-Zarqawi's group
claimed responsibility for the
weekend attack. The claim was

posted Sunday on an Islamist
Web site but its authenticity
could not be confirmed.

The 50 unarmed Iraqi soldiers
were killed on their way home
after completing a training
course at the Kirkush military
camp northeast of Baghdad
when their buses were stopped
by rebels about 95 miles east of
Baghdad, Interior Ministry
spokesman Adnan Abdul-Rah¬
man said.

Some accounts by police said
the rebels were dressed in Iraqi
military uniforms. The insur¬
gents forced many of the sol¬
diers to lie down on the ground
and then shot them in their
heads, officials said Sunday.

There was confusion over the
precise number of Iraqi soldiers
killed in the ambush, although
the Iraqi National Guard said 48
troops and three drivers were
killed.

Abdul-Rahman said 37 bod¬
ies were found Sunday on the
ground with their hands behind
their backs, shot execution-style.
Twelve others were found in a

burned bus, he said. Some offi¬
cials quoted witnesses as saying
insurgents fired rocket-propelled
grenades at one bus.
"After inspection, we found

out that they were shot after
being ordered to lay down on
the earth," said Gen. Walid al-
Azzawi, commander of the
Diyala provincial police. He said
the bodies were laid out in four
rows, with 12 bodies in each
row.

"There was probably collu¬
sion among the soldiers or other
groups," Diyala's Deputy Gov.
Aqil Hamid al-Adili told Al-Ara-
biya television. "Otherwise, the

gunmen would not have gotten
the information about the sol¬
diers' departure from their train¬
ing camp and that they were
unarmed."

Last week, a U.S. defense offi¬
cial said in Washington that
some members of the Iraqi secu¬
rity services have developed
sympathies and contacts with
the guerrillas. In other instances,
infiltrators were sent to join the
security services, the official said
on condition of anonymity.

He cited a mortar attack

Tuesday on an Iraqi National
Guard compound north of Bagh¬
dad as a possible inside job. The
attackers apparently knew when
and where the soldiers were

gathering and dropped mortar
rounds in the middle of their for¬
mation. At least four Iraqis were
killed and 80 wounded.

In a Web site posting, the al-
Qaida in Iraq claimed responsi¬
bility for the ambush, saying
"God enabled the Mujahedeen to
kill all" the soldiers and "seize
two cars and money."

The United States has put a
$25 million bounty on al-Zar-
qawi. U.S. officials believe al-
Zarqawi's group is based in Fal-
lujah, an insurgent bastion 40
miles west of Baghdad.

In other developments yester¬
day:

— Police said a city council
leader was gunned down yester¬
day during a drive-by shooting
in Mahmoudiya, about 25 miles
south of Baghdad. Dhari Ali was
killed outside his home, police
said.

— Insurgents launched two
near-simultaneous bomb attacks
on a government compound and
amilitary convoy in the northern
city of Mosul, the U.S. military
and Iraqi officials said. Three
people inside the compound
were killed and another one was

injured in the morning blast,
provincial government
spokesman Hazem Jalawi said.
An Iraqi general was slightly
injured in the convoy attack.

— Rebels and U.S. forces bat¬
tled in the central town of Rama-
di, and hospital officials report¬
ed three Iraqis were killed.

Ambush kills about
50 Iraqi soldiers
Insurgents waylaid three
minibuses carrying U.S.-trained
Iraqi soldiers heading home from
the Kirkush military camp
northeast of Baghdad. Most of
them were shot execution-style
officials said Sunday.

TURKEY

Soldiers were
killed after

leaving camp

SAUDI ARABIA"

SOURCE: Global Security

John Bowman

FREE! www.OUAB.net
Sign language interpreting services will be provided upon request
Please contact the Offices for Disability Services at 292-3307 to request services

holiday 2004
makeup event.
Experience a Caribbean hand treatment
and soak, mini-facial, and holiday
makeup application using our holiday
lip colors. $10 per appointment goes
towards purchase.

Insurgents bombed one Ameri¬
can security patrol and
ambushed a separate convoy
with small arms, rocket-pro¬
pelled grenades and an impro¬
vised explosive, the U.S. military
said. No Americans were

injured.
— About 150 Iraqis rallied

yesterday in front of the Bagh¬
dad offices of CARE Internation¬
al to demand the release of aid
worker Margaret Hassan, its
Iraqi director who was abducted
Oct. 20. Hassan, 59, who holds
British, Irish and Iraqi citizen¬
ship, is married to an Iraqi and
has spent nearly half her life in
humanitarian work in this coun¬

try. No group has acknowledged
holding her but a videotape
broadcast last week by Al-
Jazeera showed a terrified Has¬
san begging for her life and
pleading with British Prime Min¬
ister Tony Blair to remove
British soldiers from Iraq.

THEJ.ANTERN* .com
The Lantern Online

Check us outon the Web
24 hours a day
7 days a week

www.thelantern.com

i

AVEDA
SALON & SPA

Nov 8th - 30th
Call or stop by to schedule your
holiday makeover today.

614.291.2421 x.202
10th and Neil Avenue | 0SU Campus | www.avedacolumbus.com |

7F
PRISM

VISIT US AT.

PRINTS INC

1540 clara street columbus, ohio 43211 www.teamworkart.com
• SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1974 •

nnnwan
T-SHIRTS GOIF SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS TMTOPS
CAPS HAM SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS PROMOTMAl ITEMS

$.35 WING NIGHT
2 SUBS FOR $5.00

$1.00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

KrRoTBEE°RTAFULLORDEROF
wings for$9"

WNElNORPtCKUPONL^nop^fp&A1t(?mitedtimeoffer)

.jSfflSS-
294-5371

gm ® BB Sft

ffaieWeen
l.D. Required.
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"Should Government in a (tee
■jjskfty Limit Gun Ownership?"

The OSU Speech
and Debate Team

at The John
Glenn Institute,
Intercollegiate

Studies Institute,
and Arthur N,

Rupe Foundation
invite you to a

Debate.

Speaking:
John Lott,
of the American

Enterprise
Institute and
Jim Kessler,

Policy Director,
Americans for
Gun Safety
Foundation.

Tuesday, October 26* @ 7:30pm, Ohio Union Ballroom
1739 S. Iligh St., Columbus, OH. Rcsavntions not Required, but to assure a scat,
please call (614) 688-320(5 ext.2 or e-mail deiiniiistituteffadmin.ohio-st;itt\cdu

Monday New 20oz Freezable mug • 20< wings
99< domestic refilling $1.99 import refills

Tuercfav NO cover for 11 < over

$2.99 Pr+c^ers Cherry Boitofr Sf>ecfa(

Wednecdai Ladiet & 8o\
Discount Cover For Men With College ID

Unreal ladiet specials call club for info
5 for $8 Buckets of miller Lite for the tfuijt

Ladies night sponsored by Cafe Bella

Thursday Country Night
$t Domestic Pitchers • $£ Flavored 3 Olives Vodka

With DJ Doug

FriJai f Vjt Ctomts slots)
$4 Boats and fa.§o slots. D.J. Drew Haasoa spms
r&B and Eip lop. Coors Ujtt Buckets s for $7

CAME 1DAYSaturday
$1.00 domestic drafts during games

$1.50 domestic pints • $1.00 shot special
DJ Draco spins funk/dance/top 40

SCindcxy 'he best "in the biz night"
AH Columbus bar or restaurant employees bring in paystub and receive 50% off total bar tab

rfl football 2(K tuiVicjs
open @ 4 • domestic pitchers

Rre You Looking For R FunJob?
Ule are looking for promoters to host meekly parties and euents. Call fldam.

614-263-1222
Corner of Duncan and High • 18 and over always welcome!

Powell travel promotes
China, Taiwan engagement

By George Gedda
Associated Press

BEIJING — Secretary of State
Colin Powell encouraged Chi¬
nese leaders yesterday to resume
a dialogue with Taiwan but sug¬
gested Beijing was not prepared
to do so because of strong con¬
cerns about President Chen
Shui-bian's policies.

Powell also expressed disap¬
pointment with China's recent
performance on human-rights
issues but said that as a result
of his talks here, Beijing is will¬
ing to take steps toward
restarting a dialogue on the
rights issue that China broke
off earlier this year.
China's action was trig¬

gered by a U.S. decision to
raise Beijing's rights record
before the U.N. Commission
on Human Rights in Geneva
last spring.

Summing up his discussions
at a midafternoon news cortfer-
ence, Powell praised what he
described as China's activist role
in pursuing nuclear disarma¬
ment in North Korea. Chinese
officials told Powell they believe
it is possible for six-nation nego¬
tiations on that issue to resume
in the next few months. North
Korea boycotted a meeting that
was to have taken place in
September.
China has been in close

touch with North Korean offi¬
cials on the disarmament
question.
Alluding to China, Powell

said, "Together we are dedicated
to a Korean Peninsula that is free
from the threat of nuclear

weapons."
Powell, who is on a three-

nation tour of East Asia, met
separately with President Hu
Jintao, Prime Minister Wen Jibao
and Foreign Minister Li Zhaox-
ing. Following the discussions,
Powell flew to South Korea, his
final stop.

Powell spent 25 minutes at
the Sun Dong An Plaza, a mod¬
ern shopping mall in the heart
of Beijing. As he arrived, he
was surrounded by a phalanx
of about two dozen plain¬
clothes police who kept sur-

CLARO CORTES/AP
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell, left, talks to Chinese President
Hu Jintao during a meeting at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing
yesterday. Powell and Washington's envoy to talks on North Korea's
nuclear program met yesterday with Hu and other officials during a
visit that also was expected to include discussions on Taiwan.

prised Chinese shoppers at
bay.

As for the possibility of a
China-Taiwan dialogue, Powell
said he encouraged the Chinese
"to keep an open mind and to
take advantage of any opportu¬
nity that comes along."
In a National Day speech

two weeks ago, President
Chen called for peace talks
and other "concrete actions" to
reduce tensions with China.
The Bush administration
praised the speech, seeing dia¬
logue as the best path toward
easing hostility between the
two rivals.

Chinese officials registered to
Powell their strong disapproval
of the speech and gave no indi¬
cation they were ready to
resume a dialogue, a senior U.S.
official said.

China has said there can be
no dialogue with Taiwan unless
Chen accepts the "one-China
principle."

The United States agrees
with that principle but China
objects to continuing U.S.
arms' sales to Taiwan, reaf¬
firming that view in yester¬
day's discussions. The Tai¬
wanese legislature is weigh¬
ing a proposed $18 billion
arms package that includes
planes, submarines and Patri¬

ot missiles.

During his meeting with Li,
Powell expressed concern about
the detention of a New York
Times researcher, Zhao Yan, on
suspicion of divulging state
secrets. An arrest order was
issued by the prosecutor last
Wednesday. Authorities have
not disclosed what he is accused
of having done.

Powell said he asked Li to
look into the matter and sug¬
gested that Zhao be released
quickly.
Li responded by saying that

Zhao is a Chinese citizen who
is being dealt with in accor¬
dance with Chinese law, Pow- » ,

ell said'. w'
A friend of Zhao's has said

that Zhao was believed to be
under investigation as the possi¬
ble source of a Sept. 7 report by
the newspaper about the
planned retirement of former
President Jiang Zemin from his
post as head of China's military.
Jiang later handed over that post
to his successor, President Hu
Jintao.

The State Department has
expressed concern about impli¬
cations for foreign reporters in
China. China's Foreign Min¬
istry responded by warning
that "outside forces should not
interfere" in the case.

American Indian Student Services and Women's Student Services Present:

Cultural Perspectives on Feminism
Featuring Dr. Dawn Martin Hill and Dr. Valerie Lee

Join American Indian Student Services
and Women's Student Services as we

explore Cultural Perspectives of
Feminism with Dr. Dawn Martin Hill
and Dr. Valerie Lee.

Dr. Dawn Martin Hill, PhD.
Dr. Dawn Martin-Hill is Mohawk, Wolf Clan from and
currently living at Six Nations of the Grand River. She is a

single mother of four children ages three to twenty. She
holds a PhD in cultural anthropology and is one of the
original founders of, and currently Academic Director of,
the Indigenous Studies Program at McMaster University.
Her book, Indigenous Knowledge and Power: The
Lubicon Lake Nation is due for publication 2002, U of T
Press. Dawn's research interests include: Aboriginal
women in Canada, decolonization of women and
traditional Indigenous Medicine and philosophy in
contemporary practices. Central to her research interests
is the establishment of Indigenous Knowledge as an
intellectual discipline for Aboriginal scholars. Dawn is the
recipient of the Canada U.S. Fulbright Award, Niagara
Chapter of Native Women's "Achievement Award" and
Recognition Award by the Aboriginal Community of
Hamilton. Her research has been sponsored by Social
Science and Humanities Council, Canada Arts Council,
Assembly of First Nations, Aboriginal Healing
Foundation and National Aboriginal Health
Organization Women's "Achievement Award" and
Recognition Award by the Aboriginal Community of
Hamilton. Her research has been sponsored by Social
Science and Humanities Council, Canada Arts Council,
Assembly of First Nations, Aboriginal Healing
Foundation and National Aboriginal Health
Organization.

Dr. Valerie Lee, PhD.
Valerie Lee (Ph.D. The Ohio State University) is Professor
of English and Women's Studies and Chair of the
Department of Women's Studies. She teaches and
publishes in the areas of literary criticism, feminist and
womanist theory, folklore, and African American
literature. Her books include Granny Midwives and Black
Women Writers: Double-Dutched Readings (Routledge).

Stat*

When:
October 26th
1:30pm- 3:30pm

Where:
The Multicultural Center
4th Floor - Ohio Union
Room 436

For More Info:

On the web:
http://www.multicultural
center.osu.edu/aiss

By Phone:
Phone: 614-688-8449
Fax: 614-292-4462

By Email:
springer.89@osu.edu

§

Funding provided by the Diversity Initiative of The Ohio State University in association with Coca-Cola.
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Polls ready for emergencies
By Connie Mabin
Associated Press

CLEVELAND—Whether it is
record voter turnout, the threat
of terror, a blackout or even an
accident involving a car carrying
ballots to be counted, Ohio's
elections boards are planning as
never before for one of the most
intense and anticipated Election
Days in the nation's history.

"We're trying to cover all
four corners," said Michael Vu,
elections chief in the state's most
populous county, Cuyahoga.

The board has installed metal
detectors, issued employee secu¬
rity cards and come up with a
"Doom's Day" plan should a
threat or worse force elections
officials to move to an undis¬
closed, secure location away
from Cleveland.

There is much more to the
Nov. 2 plan that's been in the
works for more than a year and
costs hundreds of thousands of
dollars. Dealing with a power

outage, handling bad weather,
managing unruly crowds and
having extra voting machines
and ballots are on the checklist.

A police officer will escort all
poll workers delivering ballots
to the board for counting.
Authorities had to retrieve bal¬
lots one year after the car they
were in was involved in an acci¬
dent, Vu said.

Vu and other Ohio elections
officials also are planning for the
hundreds of lawyers and others
expected to be in and around
polling places in the state both
presidential campaigns say is a
must-win.

Cuyahoga County elections
workers had a dress rehearsal
last week to practice political
party challenges. State law
allows registered representatives
inside Ohio's polling places to
question the legality of voters'
registrations.

Republicans say they plan to
do so. Democrats plan to have
their lawyers inside the polls,

but say they will only monitor
the challenges. That is besides
extra poll workers, security and
what is expected to be a record
number of voters.
"It's going to be very orga¬

nized," Vu said.
In Dayton's Montgomery

County, the elections board has
a contingency plan in case of a
terrorist attack. The ballots
would be redirected to an undis¬
closed location for counting.

"We'll have emergency back¬
up power and sheriff's deputies
escorting the ballots to a central
count," said Steve Harsman, the
board's deputy director.

Lt. Kurt Byrd, spokesman for
the Cincinnati Police Depart¬
ment, also declined to discuss
the security plans for polling
places.
"It's not something we want

to advertise, what we're doing,"
Byrd said. "Obviously, it's a dif¬
ferent time than it was before

Sept. 11, 2001, since the last elec¬
tion time."

Explosives go missing in Iraq
By William J. Kole
Associated Press

VIENNA, Austria — Several
hundred tons of conventional
explosives are missing from a
former Iraqi military facility
that once played a key role in
Saddam Hussein's efforts to
build a nuclear bomb, the U.N.
nuclear agency confirmed yes¬
terday.

"On Oct. 10, the IAEA (Interna¬
tional Atomic Energy Agency)
received a declaration from the
Iraqi Ministry of Science and
Technology informing us that
approximately 350 (metric) tons of
high explosive material had gone
missing" Fleming said. "The most
immediate concern here is that
these explosives could have fallen
into the wrong hands."

In Washington, Democratic
presidential candidate John
Kerry's campaign said the Bush
administration "must answer for
what may be the most grave and
catastrophic mistake in a tragic
series of blunders in Iraq."

"How did they fail to secure
... tons of known, deadly explo¬
sives despite clear warnings
from the International Atomic

Energy Agency to do so?" senior
Kerry adviser Joe Lockhart said
in a statement.

The Iraqis told the nuclear
agency the materials had been
stolen and looted because of a
lack of security at governmental
installations, Fleming said.

"We do not know what hap¬
pened to the explosives or when
they were looted," she told AP.

Nearly 380 tons of powerful
explosives that could be used to
build large conventional bombs
are missing from the former al
Qaqaa military installation, The
New York Times reported yester¬
day. The 380 tons is the U.S.
equivalent of the figure of 350
metric tons mentioned by the
Iraqis, the International Atomic
Energy Agency said.

The newspaper said they dis¬
appeared after the U.S.-led inva¬
sion of Iraq last year.

The explosives included
HMX and RDX, which can be
used to demolish buildings,
down jetliners, produce war¬
heads for missiles and detonate
nuclear weapons. HMX and
RDX are key ingredients in plas¬
tic explosives such as C-4 and
Semtex— substances so power¬

ful that Libyan terrorists needed
just 1 pound to blow up Pan Am
Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scot¬
land, in 1988, killing 170 people.

Bush's national security advis¬
er, Condoleeza Rice, was
informed of the missing explo¬
sives in the pastmonth, the report
said. It said Iraq's interim govern¬
ment recently warned the United
States and U.N. nuclear inspectors
that the explosives had vanished.

"Upon receiving the declara¬
tion on Oct. 10, we first took
measures to authenticate it,"
Fleming said. "Then on Oct. 15,
we informed the multinational
forces through the U.S. govern¬
ment with the request for it to
take any appropriate action in
cooperation with Iraq's interim
government."
"Mr. ElBaradei wanted to

give them some time to recover
the explosives before reporting
this loss to the Security Council,
but since it's now out, ElBaradei
plans to inform the Security
Council today (Monday)" she
said in a letter to the council

president.
Mohamed ElBaradei is the

chief of the Internatindl Atomic
Energy Agency.

Myopia Genetics Study
If you are emmetropic (don't need glasses or contact lenses to

and between the ages of 18 and 50 years,
then we would like to study your genes.

WE ARE CURRENTLY CONDUCTING A STUDY
TO FIND THE GENES RESPONSIBLE FOR MYOPIA.

You will receive $20 for your participation.
• The entire visit will take approximately one hour.
We will be testing subjects over a period of the next 8 to 10 months.

• All information gathered will be kept confidential.
• Testing will be conducted at The Ohio State University College of Optometr
• Testing will include the following:

1) blood draw of less than 1/2 ounce
2) cheek swab sample
3) measurement of the length of your eyes
4) measurement of the amount of myopia of your eyes

If interested, please contact: Myopia Genetics Study
The Ohio State University College of Optometry

338 West Tenth Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1240
'

614-247-6775
email: MGS@optometry.osu.edu

;4<i6tecf, 4 Lottie
For Lunch

Catch up on today's news and sports
while you enjoy our £3.95 daily special;
or select a great item from our menu

before heading back to work.
(free paring and easy access to campus)

Holiday Inn on the Lane
328 West Lane Ave

294-4848

Vote
as if

Your Life Depends On It
It Just Might.

THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION'S WAR:
• More than 1,000 dead
• 7,000 maimed and wounded
• $120+ billion spent
• You do the math!

Prolonged war, plus dwindling troops —

CAN A MILITARY DRAFT BE FAR BEHIND?

JOHN KERRY WILL:
• Regain the trust of our allies
• Provide smart, fresh solutions in Iraq
• Never mislead our country into war
• Firmly oppose a draft unless
our nation's survival is at risk

Join

MOB
Opposing .

DON'T SPEND YOUR JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD IN IRAQ!

VOTE KERRYNOV. 2
EDWARDS

www.MOB.org

Paid for by M0B.org, Mothers Opposing Bush. www.M0B.org, P.O.Box 2111, Annapolis, MD 21404-2111. Not authorized or endorsed by any candidate or candidate's committee. Contributions or gifts to MOBorg, Inc. are not tax-deductible.



He saw it all. With Gretzky NHL 2005, you can too. See yourself as The Great One, from four
different teams. See yourself break his records with Gretzky Challenge. See yourself play others
online or in Rivalry Mode. And with EyeToy's USB camera, you can even see yourself as yourself.

PlayStation 2

Online ptay requires Internet connection, Network Adapter (for PlayStation 2) and Memory Card (8MB) (for PlayStation 2) (each sold separately). NHL, National Hockey League, the NHL Shield and the Stanley Cup are registered trademarks of the National Hockey League. All NHL logos
and marks and NHL team logos and marks depicted herein are the property of the NHL and the respective teams and may not be reproduced without the prior written consent of NHL Enterprises, L.P. ©2004 NHL. Officially licensed product of the National Hockey League. National
Hockey League Players' Association, NHLPA and the NHLPA logo are trademarks of the NHLPA and are used under license by Sony Computer Entertainment America Inc. ©NHLPA. Officially Licensed Product of the National Hockey League Players' Association. All rights in the Gretzky
name and trademarks are owned by Wayne Gretzky and WDG Enterprises, Inc. ©2004 Sony Computer Entertainment America Inc. 989 Sports, 989 Sports logo and "Live In Your World. Play In Ours." are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment America Inc. "PlayStation"
and the "PS" Family logo are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc.
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Soccer game scores
By Aaron Stollar

Lantern sports editor

What comes in a plastic box and caus¬
es instantaneous drool among its follow¬
ers? To Lantern editor Adam Jardy, it's a
limited-edition Starting Lineup doll of
Chad Ogea in his late-'90s prime. A nor¬
mal person, or at least a soccer fan,
would say it's the annual release of EA
Sports' "FIFA 2004."

This reviewer's article (and his 2003-
spec Arsenal jersey) should make it evi¬
dent that he is a soccer fan. However,
this is the perfect game for all soccer
fans, whether they prefer Roberto Carlos
or, god forbid, even Eric Denton. They're
all included in this year's game.

As a staunch defender of Major
League Soccer (if not the Columbus
Crew) EA Sports deserves a great deal a
credit for finally doing a proper job rat¬
ing and simulating MLS. Traditionally,
game developers just threw MLS in at
the end without bothering to research
the players or the league. The man with
arguably the most famous mullet in
American soccer, Jeff Agoos, would be
portrayed with short hair. Great players

like former D.C. United all-star Marco
Etcheverry would be terrible and peren¬
nial benchwarmers would be rated like
world-beaters.

This year, that is not the case. The
realism does much to enhance the
game's replay value, especially with the
current MLS playoffs.

As always, EA has introduced some
new "whiz-bang" gameplay feature. The
"first touch" feature makes receiving
passes easier by allowing users to retrieve
the ball and immediately set off in what¬
ever direction they want using the right-
analog pad. Rather than waiting for the
ball to arrive at a player's feet, users can
now avoid the onrushing tackle from
their younger brother's team (whose tac¬
tics invariably consist of mauling players,
then punching them as they take a free
kick). Not that a college senior is still bit¬
ter about Sega Genesis-induced injustices
from 10 years ago.
i "FIFA 2004" has an astounding num¬
ber of officially licensed clubs and teams
from around the world. Developers say
the game includes 18 leagues, 40 national

SEE SOCCER PAGE 10

points for realism

PHOTO COURTESY OF EA SPORTS
A Borussia Dortmund "player" Jan Koller attempts to head the ball as he takes on tra¬
ditional Ruhr valley rivals Schalke 04 in EA Sports' "FIFA 2004."

Shatner releases new album after 36 years

COURTESY OF WWW.WILLIAMSHATNER.COM
William Shatner is shown in this undated publicity photo. Shatner
has released an 11-song collection this week, a follow-up to his 1968
spoken-word debut.

By Doug Scott
U-Wire

LEXINGTON, Ky. — "Has Been," William
Shatner's first release since his wacky 1968 camp
classic, "The Transformed Man," will make
believers out of those who would otherwise scoff
at the idea of Shatner as a recording artist.

Shatner's latest musical venture was produced
and arranged by piano-rocker Ben Folds, who
collaborated with Shatner on Fold's 1999 album,
"Fear of Pop."

"He wants you to be moved, but he probably
doesn't care what you think," Folds said in the
liner notes.

This surprising attitude — and the fact that
Shatner talks over music on his albums — sets

Shatner apart from mostmainstream acts.
In addition to Folds, an ensemble of guests

accompanies Shatner through the winding corri¬
dors of "Has Been," from country-and-lounge-
style tracks to gospel and piano ballads.

Joe Jackson sings the chorus of the Pulp cover
"Common People"; Folds and Aimee Mann back
Shatner up on the sobering "That's Me Trying"
with lyrics by Nick Hornby (of "High Fidelity"
and "About a Boy" fame); and Brad Paisley and
Shatner croon on the token country song "Real."

The album's high points are "Together," a
feel-good, sample-laden pop tune featuring the
duo Lemon Jelly, and "I Can't Get Behind That,"
a mock-anger rant between Shatner and punk
philosopher Henry Rollins.

When Shatner ventures out by himself, the
brutal honesty of his words can make you laugh,
cry or cringe. In the title track, Shatner addresses
his critics through a spaghetti-Western confronta¬
tion ("You talkin' to me? You talkin' to me? You
callin' me has been?").
"It Hasn't Happened Yet," a lounge-style song

of regret and lost dreams, sets Shatner's voice
against a backdrop of syncopated piano and gui¬
tar as he recounts, "I would be the best / I would
make my folks proud / I would be happy / It
hasn't happened yet."

Shatner's most vulnerable moment op the
album is "What Have You Done," the eerie, dis¬
turbing account of the death of his third wife. In
1999, Shatner found his wife dead in their pool.
He dove in and attempted to revive her but was
unsuccessful. The death was ruled an accident.

What makes listening to this CD unique, other
than that it features a 73-year-old science fiction icon
and star of commercials, is thatWilliam Shatner is not
out to sell records or get on the radio— he simply
wanted to make an album that came from the heart.

ADAM
JARDY

Holiday cheer
comes with
X-mas gear

As the leaves fall andtemperatures top out
in the upper 50's, the

attention of all students invari-
'

ably turns to that big holiday
lurking just around the corner.

That's right: There are only
53 more shopping days until
Christmas. How is your shop¬
ping list looking?

Odds are, you might be a
slacker and you haven't started
shopping yet. But thankfully,
there is still time. And with the
advice of The Lantern's Holiday
Gift Guide, you can get a leg
up on those mallwalkers who
already have all the good stores
in the mall scoped out.

First up is the perennial
classic: Tickle Me Elmo. Every¬
one remembers the craze that
came with the release of this
holiday toy several years ago,
so as a result the line has a

new, updated version for
today's busy schedule. Elmo
will still laugh when you tickle
him, but he now comes with a
flask of Jack Daniel's hidden
safely inside the back zipper.
Start looking for Elmo to show
up on beaches in Panama City
this spring break.

For those on the Atkins Diet,
there is hope for the holidays.
When you purchase the new
Elmo doll, you will receive a
free Frogurt—-which is good.

The Frogurt comes with
your choice of topping, and
contains sodium benzoate—
that's bad.

But this is good: EA Sports
is rushing out its new NHL
2005 hockey game for all gam¬
ing systems. I managed to
obtain a special advance copy,
and the realism is absolutely
breathtaking: The blank screen
you can stare at is as accurate
of a portrayal of the league as
you're likely to find all season.
Say what you want, but the
performance of the power play
of the Columbus Blue Jackets
does not suffer on the blank
screen.

Of course, if you want to see
real, quality hockey,, season
tickets for the Ohio State men's

hockey team wouldn't be a bad
investment. Women's hockey
is free to watch. Talk about a
great gift to give if you are dirt
poor!

But what about that person
on your list who is almost
impossible to buy for?

Take, for example, that for¬
mer running back on your list
that no one seems to like very
much. What to buy for him?

How about a set of "real"
coins to be used at local gentle¬
man's clubs and burlesque
houses? Don't worry about
their authenticity, the bouncers
there rarely stare at the curren¬
cy very closely.
If that doesn't fit the bill,

there is the perennial holiday
standard: Best Buy will have
many copies of the DVD re-
release of Definitely Maybe by
Oasis, named the greatest
British album ever by Q Maga¬
zine. It's only 10 years old, but it
seems like "Digsy's Dinner" was
dominating airplay from Boston
to Anaheim just yesterday.
If you like to give ybur pre¬

sents early — say, a whole
month early, you can always
give away your OSU tailgating
space. Apparently, when the
team loses a few games no one
feels like partying outside the
stadium anymore. Use this
opportunity to give up some
prime space to someone else
who might use it. You can even
earn a few bucks if you want.

But one of the chief com¬
plaints people have about giv¬
ing gifts around the Christ¬
mas season is the limited
amount of time available to
use them. I mean, how many
times outside of Ann Arbor
can a person wear a shirt with
the word "ho" on it in any
given year?

So when you are absolutely
out of ideas, there is always
one last option.

Sign up your best friend to
the "Jelly of the Month" club.
It's the gift that keeps on giving
the whole year through.

Adam Jardy is a senior in jour¬
nalism and editor-in-chief of The
Lantern. He thoroughly enjoys
giving holiday gifts, and hopes to
receive one of the new Tickle-Mer
Elmo dolls. Send him many pre¬
sents at jardy.l@osu.edu.

'Huckabees'
search for
humor fails

By D.C. McGuirt
U-Wire

COLUMBIA, S.C. — May
God, or whichever sentient
being of a higher order to which
you prescribe, bless David O.
Russell. He comes up with the
strangest ideas for movies this
side of Charlie Kaufman. And he
gets people to give him money
to make them.

His first movie, "Spanking
the Monkey," was an incest com-
edy^Then came "Flirting with
Disaster," a comedy in which
BensStiHer was actually funny.
After that Russell made the
Desert Storm war drama "Three
Kings," his best work.

Now, five years later, we
have "I (Heart) Huckabees," a

daring and deep "existential
comedy" that, unfortunately,
merely scratches the surface of
its vast comic potential. But it's
still well worth seeing for any¬
one seeking originality.

As a warning to the potential
filmgoer: This movie is talky,
very talky. If deep thinking con¬
fuses or annoys you, run. Hilary
Duff has a new movie out.

The film stars Jason
Schwartzman as Albert, an envi¬
ronmental activist and a hilari¬
ously awful but sincere poet on
the verge of an emotional break¬
down at the hands of the evil,
wetlands-destroying Huckabees
retail stores.

The human incarnation of the
Huckabees Corp. is Brad (Jude
Law), a smug public relations
executive who torments Albert
by co-opting his Green Spaces
Coalition and turning it into a
Shania Twain benefit concert.
The beautiful Naomi Watts
shows up as Brad's vapid girl¬
friend Dawn, the Huckabees
model.

Haunted by coincidences and

SEE HUMOR PAGE 10

Simpson caught pulling a'Vanilli'
Hoarse voice caused lip-
synching, dad says

By David Bauder
Associated Press

NEW YORK — If Ashlee Simpson's
stomach was upset Saturday night, imagine
how she's feeling now.

Busted for a "Saturday Night Live" lip-
synch gone awry, her manager-father said
yesterday his 19-year-old daughter used
the extra help because acid reflux disease
had made her voice hoarse.

"Just like any artist in America, she has a
backing track that she pushes so you don't
have to hear her croak through a song on
national television," Joe Simpson told Ryan
Seacrest on Lo£Angeles radio station KIIS-
FM. "No one wants to hear that."

He insisted it would be Ashlee's live
voice alone during her appearance on
NBC's "RadioMusic Awards" last night.

And he said she's never used the extra
help onstage before.

"The whole situation was a bummer,"
Ashlee Simpson said in an interview on
MTV's "Total Request Live."

Simpson had performed her hit single
"Pieces of Me" without incident earlier on
"SNL." When she came back a second time,
her band started playing, and the first lines
of her singing "Pieces of Me" could be '
heard again.

She was holding a microphone at her
waist at the time. Simpson looked momen¬
tarily confused as the band plowed ahead
with the song and the vocal was quickly
silenced.

A flustered Simpson made some exag¬
gerated hopping dance moves, then walked

She told "TRL" that she and her band
didn't know what to do. "I think all of us
went into a state of shock," she said.

The incident exposed what many con¬
sider an obvious secret: that some singers
who appear onstage aren't singing live at
all, or at least have their voices augmented
by backing tracks. And if s happened before
on "Saturday Night Live," too, executive
producer Lome Michaels told The Associat¬
ed Press.

"She was mortified and in her dressing
room, but (producer) Marci (Klein) got her
to come out for goodnights and explained
that it wasn't the end of the world. Itwasn't
her fault," Michaels told AP Radio.

ALAN DIAZ/AP
Ashlee Simpson arrives at the MTV Video Music Awards in Miami on Aug. 29, 2004. Simp¬
son's "extra help" might have been exposed when a "Saturday Night Live" audience
heard her voice — singing the wrong song — while she held a microphone at her waist.

"Every artist that I know in this business
has had vocal problems at some time -

tapes when it became apparent that acid
reflux disease had swollen Ashlee's vocal

from Celine on down," said Joe Simpson, cords. After consulting Wayne Newton's
also father of Jessica Simpson. "So you've
got to do what you've got to do."

He said it was his decision to use the he said.

doctor, she received a cortisone shot to get
her ready for the "Radio Music Awards,"
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Gellar offers petrifying performance in new film
By John Nigro

U-Wire

PITTSBURGH— "The Grudge" might
bring back memories of the recent horror film
"The Ring," and with good reason. This new
remake of another Japanese film offers cryptic
and piercing scenes similar to those in "The
Ring." However, the new release has a life of
its own— and a terrifying one at that.

Though the film is a naunted-house story
at heart, it does nothing to emulate the tradi¬
tional storyline. Rather, the film raises the bar
for haunted-house movies by crafting a new
mode of fear and suspense, despite weak act¬
ing and a non traditional storyline.

Karen (Sarah Michelle Gellar) is staying in
Tokyo with her boyfriend while working on
her social-work career. After the mysterious
disappearance of a fellow social worker,

Karen is called to take over, and care for an
olderwoman. Soon after, when she walks into
the old woman's house, she feels as though
something "isn't right." After several icy
scenes and shrill sounds, Gellar is paralyzed
and cowering in a corner of this apparently
haunted house.
Bill Pullman plays a professor who has

relocated his family to Tokyo. His family has
experienced themalevolent forces before any¬
one else, laying the foundation for the twists
throughout the course of the story. The film
then takes us through the lives of all who
have entered the house. As the house's history
is slowly revealed, we begin to understand
what tragedy has befallen the house and what
itmightmean for everyone involved.

The storyline is difficult to explain, mainly
because there seems to be a lack of any tradi¬
tional screenplay methodology. The film fuses

jagged time lapses together without any indi¬
cation that a time lapse has occurred. Under¬
standing the layout of the film takes about a
half-hour, though this might be a technique to
add to the overall mystery. The backdrop of
cosmopolitan Tokyo adds an exotic element
that further removes the audience from its
comfort zone.

The film goes where it wants to, whether
the audience is coming along or not.
"Grudge" exclusively utilizes an unbroken
sequence of horror scenes without offering
any comic relief. This provides a truly unnerv¬
ing series of events that did not lose its poten¬
cy even after frequent repititions.
At one point, a small child who eerily

"meows" sustains nearly 30 seconds of per¬
petual intensity— this is quite an accomplish¬
ment, given how most horror movies use
instantaneous shots to deliver a quick shock.

KENJI TAKEUCHI/AP .COLUMBIA PICTURES
Sarah Michelle Gellar plays the role of Karen in this undated publicity
photo from Columbia Pictures' "The Grudge," which opened Friday.

HUMOR FROM PAGE 9

doubts, Albert seeks the services
of a pair of "existential detec¬
tives," the Jaffes. The detectives,
played by a shaggy Dustin Hoff¬
man and the equine-visaged tily
Tomlin, follow Albert around
with the goal of helping him gain
perspective on his place in the
universe. They also introduce
Albert to his existential "other," a

petroleum-loathing firefighter
named Tommy (Mark Wahlberg)
who is also a client of the Jaffes.

For the dogged and benevo¬
lent detectives, the case isn't
closed until the customer is

enlightened. The Jaffes face a

formidable obstacle, however, in
Caterine Vauban (Isabelle Hup-
pert), a rival French existential
detective who carries her mantra
on her business card: "Cruelty,
manipulation, meaninglessness."
Think Sartre in a red dress.
It all sounds so preposterous

and funny. Preposterously
funny, actually. It causes great
pain to admit that the movie
doesn't fulfill this potential. Rus¬
sell spends way too much time
in the first half of the film
explaining ideas, and his narra¬
tive comes close to drowning in
the mire of his own thoughts. He

forgot for the opening 30 min¬
utes that movies are not good at
explaining — they are good at
showing.

The movie is redeemed (bare¬
ly) by several sublimely screw¬
ball scenes that tantalize us with
the prospect of comic possibili¬
ties lost. It also delivers with a

sweet and satisfying ending.
Leave it to Russell to take

existentialism and frame it in
terms of the 21st century night¬
mare of suburban America,
while never sacrificing his eter¬
nal optimism. We have to at
least congratulate him for that.

SOCCER FROM PAGE 9

teams and 11,000 players. This is
more than almost any other
game about any other sport.

The game also includes more
than a dozen real stadiums
including the Highbury in Lon¬
don, Old Trafford in Manchester
and the Nou Camp in Barcelona.
Maybe next year the developers
can finally include a real Ameri¬
can stadium like the Home

Depot Center in Los Angeles,
Soldier Field, or Crew Stadium
so the U.S. National team can

play in a real "home" stadium
rather than the eight generic
ones EA Sports included.

As witn all new EA games,
players can battle online with
other people across the world.
Considering soccer's reach, this
is always a recipe for fun. Ask
Andy Stankey, a senior in Music

Education. He gets quite a thrill
out of aggravating foreigners
playing as world-famous clubs
like Barcelona or Manchester
United when he ties or beats
them while playing as the
Columbus Crew.

Setting "FIFA 2004" apart are
little details only total nerds
(ahem...) would appreciate, like
the fact EA included celebrations
unique to individual star players.
For instance, when you score with
David Beckham for England or
RealMadrid, he promptly does his
arms-outstretched "I am Jesus—
but with better hair" routine as he
runs toward the sideline.

EA also takes the time to
record fans singing authentic
team songs. Of course, this
wouldn't mean much to most

people, but it might mean some¬

thing to a guy who made and
sold bootleg copies of soccer
songs he downloaded from Nap¬
ster as a middle-schooler.

There are purists who say
Konami's "Winning Eleven"
series is better, but "FIFA 2004"
has all the real teams, stadiums
and other flashy bits that make
the difference. If Konami is
willing to spend money to get
those extra licenses, good. For
now, "FIFA 2004" is the game
to have for those who must
know whether Ross Paule can

stop a Ronaldinho 30-yard run
through midfield.

Self publish your event on our
web site... and for free

1. Go to the Lantern's home page at
<www.thelantern.com>.

2. Select "calendar" and then "click here to
add an event"

You can enter your group's information and
submit it directly to the Lantern.

& Hie Edit View Go Favorites Tools Window

The Lantern Online

* a .2%

The Lantern Calendar

Events for Thursday, August 7, 2003

Off-Campus Student Services will be holding two more
Roommate Fairs this summer. They will be held on
wed. July 23rd from 7:30pm to 9:30pm and Tues.
August 26th from 6pm to 8pm. The Roommate Fair
gives students a chance to meet other potential
roommates face-to-face. Refreshments will be served.
If you are unable to attend the Fair or wish to receive
more information, please feel free to contact our office

Art Exhibit
Locatiom snaps & Taps 44 s
Ohio 43215 614-226-4001

Exhibiting art wort: by James E Wright a graduate from

If you need help, call 292-9235
or e-mail <davis.117@osu.edu>

Pixies reform for U.S. tour *
By Michael Libby

U-Wire

LOS ANGELES — On Frank Black's solo
album, 2003's "Show Me Your Tears," the Pixies
singer wondered, "Should I stay here and stum¬
ble around?" Not long after "Tears" was released,
Black (who goes by that stage name, the inversion
Black Francis; his real name is Charles Thompson)
announced that he had made his decision. The
Pixies were re-forming after a 12-year hiatus.

After the Pixies' breakup, Black's solo career
was excellent musically but comparatively
ignored. If you thought that Black's post-Pixies
career was under the radar, drummer David
Lovering spent some of his post-breakup days as
the opening act for Black, as a magician. After 12
years of "stumbling around," the unlikely four¬
some were ready to put aside their differences
and give it another shot.

The biggest strength of the Pixies sound is that
they have not one, but two amazing singers.
Black's versatile voice is capable.of producing
anything from an introspective mumble to a pri¬
mal scream. Bass player and backup singer Kim
Deal has some of the most hypnotic vocal cords
ever put to record.

Both blessed and cursed by carrying the label
of "Kurt Cobain's favorite band," the Pixies
released a series of albums in the late '80s that
were so revolutionary in their dissonant sciund
that nothing even remotely similar has been
heard. They gradually gained a following, and in
many ways were the first true indie band.

Reunion tours are a very dangerous thing, and
the Pixies are once again the hottest thing going in
music right now (the Jane's Addiction reunion is
so last year). There's nothing worse than a band
with 9 serious legacy having it tarnished by going
back to the well one last time or losing their credi¬
bility by selling out (witness the travesty thatiS'
the pink Ramones T-shirt now available in Aber-
crombie & Fitch and on blond sorority girls
nationwide). But the Pixies successfully walked
the tightrope of baggage and veneration that
automatically comes with the label of "reunion."

On the "Pixies Sellout" tour, which touched
base Saturday at Irvine's Verizon Amphitheater,
the band was following the Mars Volta, a group
of some of the most innovative and talented

musicians to come along in the last couple of
years. The legendary indie rock quartet took the
stage and quietly launched into their most
famous song, "Where is My Mind?" off of their
paramount album "Surfer Rosa." The Pixies
immediately schooled the up-and-coming band;
the message was loud and clear that songwriting
will always trump playing ability.

As Black sang, he spread his legs apart slight¬
ly to get good footing. His knees bent a little bit,
as though the sheer power and volume of sound
coming out of his mouth was pushing his body
toward the ground at several times the force of
gravity. Deal soon joined in on the song with her
backup vocals. The audience let out a collective
cheer when she opened her lips for the first time
and let the audience know she still sounded as

mesmerizing as ever. Watching her go through
no less than three cigarettes on stage, it's a medi¬
cal marvel that she almost sounds better now
than she did on the records 15 years ago.

The band didn't seem old or dated at all. This is

largely because the band never really had a coher¬
ent image; their music spoke for itself Saturday.
They had no look, no style, and almost no person¬
ality. Refreshingly, they had no political message
and no logos on their plain color clothes. They
didn't really move around on stage, and they went
from song to song rapid-fire with virtually no in-
between banter. However, it didn't appear as
though they were begrudgingly doing a job just so
they could cash a check. Deal was grinning
throughout the show, and Black and guitarist Joey
Santiago exchanged some smiles as well. Black
guided the group through a setlist culled mostly
from "Surfer Rosa" and "Doolittle," the material
that was recorded before their more tumultuous
years. They played two different versions of
"Wave of Mutilation,", and th£. night came tp
end with an extended version of "Gigantic." Deal
'OffeVed a quick thanks to the crowd beforelSie ^
band waved goodbye.

As the night came to an end, the lines at the
merchandise tables were enormous. One of the
items being sold stood out: The pink Pixies baby
doll T-shirt. Those worried that the band has sold
out should know this: they sold out the entire
venue and put on a show that is still one of the
most groundbreaking in today's derivative music
scene.

An America WeWon't Recognize!
• American owned factories are now going out of business in record numbers,
as many can't compete
• Thousands of businesses are selling out to foreign ownership! (example,
Chrysler is now a German owned company)
• Consumer debt is now in untold billions (credit cards, car loans, mortgages)
• The government budget deficit is $420 Billion and increasing
• The Balance of trade deficit is costing us another $525 Billion per year
equates to $1 Million per minute flowing out of the country
• PLUS, we are trying to fight 3 wars (Iraq, Afghanistan, Terrorist)
How can we afford and manage all this? Immediate leadership changes

must be made or we will face an America We Won't Recognize!
Write to The President and your Congressperson about your thoughts!

SX'sTndSS—c_- WWW.ECONOMYINC RISIS.COM
Paid for by Concerned Citizens • P.O. Box 3222, Dublin, OH 43017 • Andy Fenner - Member

WANTED: GRAPHICS EDITOR

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

■ Create informational graphs, charts and maps

■ Assist with page layout

■Two-quarter appointment (winter-spring)

■ This is a paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of QuarkXPress preferred.The Lantern is published daily,
Monday through Friday. Students must be enrolled in classes throughout their appointment. Application
materials are available in the Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on November 3.
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Zook gets the hook at Florida

JOHN RAOUX/AP

Former University of Florida football coach Steve Spurrier watches
his ball roll at the "Tee Up For Life" charity golf tournament hosted
by PGA golfer Chris DiMarco to raise money for cancer research at
the Heathrow Golf and Country Club in Lake Mary, Fla, yesterday.

NASCAR team
members die
in N. Carolina
plane crash

By Chris Kahn
Associated Press

PATRICK SPRINGS, Va. —
Crews on all-terrain vehicles
recovered five bodies Monday
and searched for five more from
the wreckage of a plane carry¬
ing members and friends of
Hendrick Motorsports, one of
NASCAR's top teams.

Federal investigators said
they did not know what caused
the Beech 200 King Air to crash
Sunday en route from Concord,
N.C., to Martinsville Speedway.
The crash was on Bull Mountain
in the foothills of the Appalachi¬
ans, about seven miles west of
the track.

The crash killed all 10 people
aboard, including the son,
brother and two nieces of team
owner Rick Hendrick.

A bulldozer cleared a path to
the crash site so ATVs could
recover the bodies, which were
to be brought to Roanoke for
identification.

"The only method we have
of getting up to the scene is on
ATVs, all terrain vehicles, so
it's a tedious and slow pro¬
cess," State Police Sgt. Rob
Carpentier said.

The cause of the crash was

not immediately known, but it
happened in rough, hard-to-
reach terrain in weather
described as "extremely foggy"
by Dale Greeson, who lives
about a mile from the site.
National Transportation

Safety Board investigator Brian
Rayner said there was no indi¬
cation that the plane had a flight
data or cockpit voice recorder.
He said the aircraft struck a

steep slope and wreckage was
confined to an area about 200
feet long.
Hendrick driver Jimmie

Johnson's victory celebration
after the Subway 500 in Mar¬
tinsville was halted as news

of the deaths filtered through
the Hendrick team, which
also includes drivers Jeff Gor¬
don, Terry Labonte and Brian
Vickers.

Rick Hendrick, 53, had not
gone to the race because he
wa'siVt feeling well, a team
spokesman said.
If was the second major '

plane accident in less than a
week. On Tuesday, 13 people
died and two were injured
when a commuter plane
crashed and burned near

Kirksville, Mo. Many of the pas¬
sengers were doctors and other
medical professionals heading
to a conference.

Hendrick employs 460 work¬
ers at its Charlotte, N.C., com¬
pound, which includes race
shops and a 15,000-square-foot
museum and team store. Flow¬
ers were placed on shrubs lead¬
ing into the compound, and a
chaplain met with Hendrick
employees for a prayer service.
Counselors also were available
for workers.

The crash came on what was .

to be a triumphant day for the
company, with Johnson win¬
ning his series-best sixth race
and Gordon rallying from a
poor start to finish ninth and
move into second place in the
championship standings.

NASCAR officials learned of
the accident during the Subway
500 but withheld the news from
the Hendrick drivers until after¬
ward, NASCAR spokesman Jim
Hunter said.

NASCAR drivers reacted
with a familiar sadness. Series
stars Davey Allison and Alan
Kulwicki were killed in separate
air crashes in 1993.
"I was hoping I'd never hear

this," NASCAR driver Mark
Martin told theSpeed Channel
after the race. Martin's father,
stepmother and half sister died
in 1998 when a private plane
his father was piloting crashed
in Nevada. "I just feel so bad
it's unreal," said Martin, him¬
self a pilot.
Driver Rusty Wallace, also

a pilot, said he considered the
airports in Talladega, Ala.,
and Martinsville the two most

dangerous facilities to fly into
for races.
Hendrick has been on a sea¬

son-long celebration of its 20th
anniversary in NASCAR's top
series. The organization has
won five titles in the top
series, three truck series cham¬
pionships, and one Busch
series crown.

The team has more than 100
Cup series wins, making Rick
Hendrick just the second team
owner in NASCAR's modern
era to surpass that mark. He's
also viewed as a pioneer for
beginning the movement to
multicar teams in the 1990s.

By Mark Long
Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — Flori¬
da coach Ron Zook was fired
yesterday but will finish the
season while the university
searches for his replacement.
After two-plus years and a

stack of embarrassments, ath¬
letic director Jeremy Foley sat¬
isfied a growing groundswell
for Zook's ouster that literally
began the day he replaced
Steve Spurrier.
"It is clear to us that in eval¬

uating our football program
that something is not working,"
Foley said in a statement. "I
accept full responsibility for
where we are today and I feel
this change is necessary for us
to reach our goals."

The Gators are 20-13 under
Zook with four games left —
that's just 14 losses fewer than
Spurrier had in 12 seasons.

The latest debacle, a 38-31
loss to Mississippi State, sealed
Zook's fate and brought jubila¬
tion among those in Gator
Nation who turned
www.fireronzook.com into
their Internet home page. The
site posted this message yester¬
day: "It's happening! It's hap¬
pening! Oh my God, it's hap¬
pening!"
'"I'll cross that bridge if it

comes to that," Spurrier told
the Orlando Sentinel. "The
thing I've tried to do all this
year is not be lingering around,
acting like I'm waiting for
another guy's job. I don't
believe that's the right way to
do it. But now that he doesn't
have a job, I guess there will be
some discussion. We'll see

what happens."
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops

and Utah coach Urban Meyer
also could be possibilities.
Stoops was Spurrier's defensive

coordinator for three seasons at
Florida, and current University
of Florida president Bernie
Machen hired Meyer at Utah
after the 2002 season.

After being turned down by
Mike Shanahan and Stoops
when Spurrier left for the NFL,
Foley shockingly hired his
buddy — the guy he called
"The Zooker."
Almost all the concerns

about Spurrier's former defen¬
sive coordinator — that he was

in over his head, had never
been a head coach, wasn't com¬
posed enough to manage a
game from the sideline —
became reality.
"I want to thank coach Zook

for his extraordinary effort. No
one outworked him, no one
out- recruited him," Foley said.

Just weeks before the Missis¬
sippi State loss, reports sur¬
faced that Zook had a heated
confrontation with fraternity

members on campus. Zook ini¬
tially downplayed his role, say¬
ing he went there to diffuse the
situation, but Foley later
acknowledged that Zook yelled

at students and called the
behavior "unacceptable."

Foley said the same thing
about the mounting losses —
many of them late collapses.

sirft ,tb&m ynbsbi

At Ernst & Young the climb starts here.
You've just completed four years of college and the last thing you
want to do is end up in a mindless job. At Ernst & Young we challenge
our employees from the start and then encourage them to grow
throughout their career. We offer some of the best professional
development programs in the country. And we've built an inclusive
environment-one that Fortune* magazine has recognized as one of
the "100 Best Companies To Work For" six years in a row. So if you're
not interested in starting at the bottom, think about starting at one of
the Top 100. ey.com/us/careers

Audit.Tax-Transaction Advisory Services s!l Ernst
Quality In Everything We Do
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Sox are just two games away
By Ben Walker
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Curt Schilling
and the pitchers are clicking. Lit¬
tle Mark Bellhorn and the hitters
are delivering. Manager Terry
Francona is making all the right
moves.

And despite a defense that
can't quite seem to catch the ball,
the Boston Red Sox are halfway
to capturing something that's
slipped just out of reach since
1918— theWorld Series trophy.

So with a 2-0 lead and Pedro
Martinez set to make his Series
debut against the St. Louis Car¬
dinals on Tuesday night, could it
really be this easy for the Red
Sox?

Hah!
"We are not going to fall into

the trap after winning the first
two," reliever Alan Embree said.
"You saw what happened wifh
the Yankees."

Besides, Boston fans remem¬
ber all too well what happened
the last time the Red Sox reached
the Series. After winning twice
at Shea Stadium in 1986, they
lost to the New York Mets in
seven games.

Now on deck: a tantalizing
treat for this oh-so-close club ...

or a cruel trick.
"I think we have a pretty

good perspective of what we're
trying to do," Francona said
before Monday's workout at
Busch Stadium. "If you're down,
the task can get daunting.
There's no reason to look at it

differently if you're up 2-0."
The Red Sox have already

won six in a row in October —

matching their postseason high,
set in 1915-16. It started with the
stirring comeback from a 3-0
deficit against the New York
Yankees in the AL championship
series.

Then, before the World Series
began, a curious little note
appeared on the Green Monster.
In small letters, someone had
scribbled on Fenway Park's left-
field wall: "The Curse is Over!"

Game 3 starter Jeff Suppan
and the Cardinals will have

plenty to say about that. They're
determined to force the Series
back to Boston, perhaps for a
Game 7 on Halloween night.

The Cardinals are 6-0 at

Busch Stadium this postseason
and certainly looked a lot crisper

and more confident than they
did in Boston. The last time they
were home, Suppan outpitched
Roger Clemens in Game 7 of the
NL championship series.
"I think it's a big edge," man¬

ager Tony La Russa said Mon¬
day. "Our fans make us excited."

The Cardinals also gets a
break because Boston loses the
DH slot. David Ortiz will move
to first base, probably knocking
Kevin Millar out of the lineup,
and Martinez will bat.

"I think as a matter ofmaking
a general statement, the National
League club has the advantage. I
think we're going to lose some of
that because Pedro Martinez has

pitched in the National League
and is used to handling the bat,"
La Russa said.
"I think Ortiz has played first

base before, but that's not his
favorite position. But you can't
try to hit ground balls to first,"
he said.

Suppan finished last season
with the Red Sox, making their
playoff roster for the ALCS but
not getting to pitch against the
Yankees. This season, he settled
in nicely and led the Cardinals'
staffwith 16 wins.

Sox fans anxious from 'Haahvahd
Yahd'to Alaska to Uzbekistan

DAVID ZALUBOWSKI/AP

Rocky the Mountain Lion, right, mascot of the Denver Nuggets, reels back after taking a playful
punch from Indiana Pacers forward Ron Artest, center, as teammate Stephen Jackson looks on in
the waning seconds of the Nuggets' 98-80 victory in an NBA exhibition game in Denver on Sunday.
Artest was challenged to throw the punch by the mascot, who came out dressed in golden boxing
gloves while the theme from the movie "Rocky" played from the house sound system.

BOSTON (AP) — Across the Unit¬
ed States and the world, Red Sox fans
are pushing decades of heartache into
the deepest recesses of their minds and
praying that this is the year they final¬
ly celebrate winning it all.

It's October, and the Boston Red Sox
are in the playoffs, looking for the
team's first World Series championship
since 1918. The five members of the
Tashkent, Uzbekistan, Red Sox Fan
Club, clutching their tea or coffee or if
it's a weekend game, a bottle of Rus¬
sian beer, don't want to miss a pitch.

In Tashkent, most people are either
sleeping or groggily rubbing their eyes
as they get ready for work, but Ric
Glaub and his friends have their game
faces on.

"We have seen the sun come up in
Tashkent many times over the past
couple of weeks," Glaub, an Idaho
native who developed an affection for
the Red Sox while working in Boston
during the 1980s, said in an e-mail
interview. "Except on weekends, and
even sometimes on weekends, most of
us have to begin work aS soon as the
games end. Most,A^nericarisworking
here tend to put in long hours, and
watching these games takes away from
already limited sleep time. We can
have it no other way."

"As Red Sox fans everywhere are
saying, we can sleep in November," he
said.

The term Red Sox Nation, often
used to describe the team's fans, is
more than just a name. It reflects that
Red Sox fans are found in all corners of
the United States and beyond.

"We are America's team," says Peter
Roberts, a Red Sox fan in Anchorage,
Alaska.

Ernie Paicopolos, an Andover resi¬
dent who helps run the www.fenway-
nation.com Web site that has received
1.3 million hits in the past year, says he
gets hits from far-away places includ¬
ing Poland and Vietnam.

Some members of Red Sox Nation

are transplanted New Englanders.
Some had their allegiance handed
down to them by past generations,
like a precious family heirloom. Some
can just relate to an underdog team
that has been trying for so long to
reach the pinnacle.
"I am a Red Sox fan, a Cubs fan, a

(University of South Carolina) Game¬
cocks fan, and I was a Republican in
the South before it was cool, so I love
misery," said John Courson, a state
senator from South Carolina who has
been a S'ox fan since the 1967 "Impossi¬
ble Dream" season.

No matter where they are it seems
they can find their baseball soul mates
who hold the same impossible hopes,
and who understand the same excruci¬

ating pain in America's last frontier.
Humpy's Great Alaska Alehouse

in Anchorage, 4,600 miles away from
the Red Sox home field, has become
the home of the Far From Fenway
Fan Club.

The saloon has been packed to its
capacity of 250 people for Red Sox
playoff games this season, said co-
owner Bill Opinsky, a member of Red
Sox Nation, even though he grew up
in Alaska.

Opinsky, 37, inherited his devotion
to the team from his father, who was
from Scranton, Pa., but had relatives in
New England. There is an extraordi¬
nary amount of Red Sox fans in the
area, Opinsky said.

"There are a ton of Red Sox fans up
here and they come out of the wood¬
work for the playoffs," Opinsky said.
"People were getting here an hour and
a half in advance of the ALCS games,
and it was crazy. I was amazed."
Roberts, the founder of the Far

From Fenway Fan Club, first came up
with the idea after the 1986 World
Series/which the Red Sox lost to the
New York Mets in seven games.
Roberts watched the games in Alaska
in virtual isolation. He had no one

with whom to share his disappoint¬

Bill Opinsky, co-owner of Humpy's Great Alaska Ale House, stands outside of the bar in Anchorage, Alaska, Friday, where Red
Socks fans gather to watch their team.

ment when the ball rolled through Bill
Buckner's legs in Game 6, when the
Red Sox blew a 3-0 lead before losing
Game 7.
"I promised myself if I was ever in a

situation like that again I would be
with other people who cared about the
Red Sox," said Roberts, 42, who owns a

bicycle rental business in Anchorage.
Roberts developed his love of the team
as a kid, tuning into radio broadcasts
out of Hartford; Conn.

"The idea is when the Red Sox
make it to the World Series, you are
with other people who know how
important it is," he said.

This year, there's more hope than

usual. The Sox staged the biggest
comeback ever in playoff history, win¬
ning four straight against its rivals, the
New York Yankees, who had taken a 3-
0 lead in the best-of-seven American
League Championship Series.

The team is back in theWorld Series
for the first time since 1986.

One of the toughest placed to be a
Sox fan is in the heart of Yankee terri¬

tory. John Quinn, 42, is a writer who
wasborn, raised and still lives in
Brooklyn, N.Y. He is a regular at the
Riviera Cafe in Greenwich Village, a
bar that has become a haven for Red
Sox fans.

He learned to detest the New York

Yankees as the son of Brooklyn
Dodgers fans. The Dodgers left for the
west coast in 1957 and his family
pledged its baseball allegiance to the
Mets in 1962, but Quinn's support for
the Mets soured in 1977 when they
traded pitching great Tom Seaver to
the Cincinnati Reds.

Despite the heartbreak, despite the
ribbing he gets from Yankees fans, he's
stuck with the Red Sox.

"The Yankees have all those cham¬
pionships, and I respect that, but being
a Red Sox fan, and meeting others, I've
discovered that it's like being part of a
brotherhood, and Yankees fans will
never understand that," he said.

RON ARTEST: FRIEND OF WILDLIFE

How can you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?

SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story
on sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon
below, or call 614-292-
2031 ext. 42165 and

charge your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Main artery
6 Steals from

10 Saintly light
circle

14 Confronts
15 Component

piece
16 United

_

Emirates
17 Solid-state circuit

19 Adhesive
20 Sassy
21 Operation
23 Upper case
27 Unkind person
28 Beasts in yokes
29 Greek letter
31 Reproduce
32 Blood part
35 In full hearing
37 Moray
38 Mark produced

by pressure
40 Sch. grp.
43 Plait
44 Companion
46 Scrub
49 Pinnacle
51 Hodgepodge
52 Eton rival
54 Omelet tidbit
57 Word rearranged

to form another
59 Regan's father
60 Copenhagen

resident
61 Star parts
66 Work units
67 Lumber source
68 Watery swelling
69 Colorants
70 Burpee kernel
71 Arrangement

DOWN
1 Toward the stern
2 Shell propeller
3 Electronics
business grp.

4 Form of bowling
5 Plus
6 Steal livestock
7 Canadian prov.
8 People flicks
9 Play the lute
10 Country singer

Merle

11 Actress Dahl
12 Piper of

Hollywood
13 Followed orders
18 Gershwin or

Levin
22 Refutes by

evidence
23 Get by
24 Shaft between

Solutions
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25 Ring out
26 Hollywood

success

30 Mr. Baba
33 Looking glass
34 Doctors'grp.
36 Single
39 Cavity
40 Venetian traveler1

Marco
41 Small musical 46 Out of the sun 56 Rabbit

group 47 Islands off relatives
42 Molecular Africa 58 Bog dov

building block 48 Citrus fruit
43 "A Clockwork 50 Extracted 63 Permit to

Orange" author 53 Units of power 64 Aussie bird
45 Impair steadily 55 Understand 65 Gullible person

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products

or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee
of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend a

decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

1. Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
2. Copy must be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for special publications whose

deadlines will be announced.

3. An advertisement is required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.

4. Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business orgroup name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place ofevent.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
6. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.
7. No proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

seven column inches.

8. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

10. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a "rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for
use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

11. A tearsheet will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
available (limit 15) provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

12. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board ofTrustees
and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise¬
ment.

13. Advertisers in the Untern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being endorsed
by the Ohio State University.

14. A mail-order advertiser is required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.
15. Advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such

materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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Newly Decorated
Efficiencies

Quarter

High speed Internet
Parking garage
Microwave/Full size
Full size beds
Coin-op laundry
New workout room
Flexible Leases

0 UTILITIES. 1-2 bedrooms, flex¬
ible lease periods, super conve¬
nient location, 38 E. 17th Ave,
laundry, off-street parking.
$300-$450 per month. 296-6304
or 263-1193.

1 BD, 459 Clinton St., (North
Campus), $500/mo., inc. water.
Unique, one of a kind - artist's
studio! Quiet. New windows,
huge!! First floor apartment, 10-
foot high tin-pressed ceilings w/
fans. Beautiful bath w/ antique
tub. Avail. Jan 1, 05. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.

156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave. -

Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

ARE YOU looking to move off
campus? Check this beautiful
and spacious 1 BR apt. in the
Powell area. But Hurry! 2081
Smokey View Blvd. off Smokey
Row. Quiet setting, private patio

bath, fireplace, mantle, 11 foot
ceilings, 3rd floor, 630 sq ft, off-
street parking, secured en¬
trance, $480/mo ($290 security
deposit), 296-1877

Aunt Agnes Will
Treat You Right!114 EAST 13th. Rooms for rent.

$330-350. Utilities included.
Seven available. Call 209-7851. 1751 SUMMIT Great location on

the corner of the 14th and Sum¬
mit. New windows, ceramic tile
in kitchen and baths, roomy and

OSU NORTH- Riverview Dr. 1
BDRM, kit, bath, W/l closet. Gas
heat, A/C, H20 paid, O.S.P.,
laundry. Ideal for grad students.
Available now & Fall. 571-5109.

street parking and much more.
Must See! GAS Properties
263-2665 www.gasproperties.-

1 BDR apartments available
now. New wall to wall carpet, off-
street parking, flexible lease
term. $300/mo. 74 E. 8th
267-4301 Evenings & weekends.
1 BDRM Apt. 13th & N 4th
$375/mo. Water included, New
carpet, Pets Negotiable. Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-5577

1377 Forsvthe
1 BR ALL NEW $375

69 Euclid
3 BR SUPER! $599

Talk with Present Residents!
Quiet! All Grad Students
A Small Caring Company!

ARE YOU looking to move off
campus? Check this beautiful
and spacious 1 BR apt. in the
Powell area. But Hurrv! 2081
Smokey View Blvd. off smokey
Row. Quiet setting, private patio
or balcony, trees, new carpet,
D/W, A/C, W/D, Microwave, Off
St. Prkg. and muc/h more. MUST

OSU-HIGH/HUDSON Area 1
BDR. Clean, H20 paid, Off-
street parking, carpet, AC,
Blinds. Available 10/1. $395.
Call 883-6100.

2386 N. High St. - Clean, quiet,
very spacious, urban unit above
coin laundry. Private kitchen &
bathroom, off-street parking.
Available 11/02. No pets. 12-
month lease required $350/mo.
$350 deposit. 261-6201 9-5, M-F.

SHORT NORTH Harrison West
Newly remodeled 1 bedrooms,
very safe area, see details at

40 MCMILLEN. Heat and Water
Included with rent, A/C, off-
street parking, and pets are wel¬
come, my1stplace.com
$435/mo. 1st Place Realty

2425 N. High St, Lg Efficiency, STARTING @ $345/mo. King
Ave 1 bdrm garden apts. Laun¬
dry facilities, off-street parking.
294-0083 12-6pm.

ARLINGTON /AREA bargain!
Only $425-ip>maculate 1 bdr. Up¬
dated unit, for quiet clean tenant.
Appliances, new carpet, blinds,
private entrance, no pets. 1740
N. Star Rd. 262-1211.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area. 5
min. walk to Medical Center,
$650/month, water/ electric paid,
no smokers/ pets, graduate/ pro¬
fessional students in building.

1BD, SW Campus, 125 West 8th
Ave. $400/mo. Cute, ALL UTILI¬
TIES INCL. Near OSU Med
Campus. Dep. special! Call
Dave (614)374-2618.61 CHITTENDEN Ave. #B - Re-

cently remodeled efficiency with
W/C in unit, A/C, carpeting, park¬
ing, alarm system, dishwasher
and rear deck! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOWI Clean, com¬
fortable 1 bedroom. 15th ave.

Parking $345/month. 296-8353
day, 847-7553 evening.

#1 GRAD House, Medical
school area. 1456 Neil Ave.
Penthouse appeal. Skylights, util¬
ities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
clean, freshly painted, central
air, laundry, parking. $390, sev¬
eral to choose from. Free high
speed internet. Owner-Broker
421-71.17

2083 N.4th Beautiful location. A
wall of windows in living room
looks out to a deck or patio, Nice
views of luka Ravine. Ceiling
fans, mini blinds, A/C, W/D on
site and off-street parking avail¬
able. NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

1036 MICHIGAN Ave. Huge
1«bd. New Carpet, A/C, W/D
Hookup. Call RZ Realty
486-7070 www.rzrealty.com

features alarm system, W/D,
dishwasher and parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

43 E. 14th Ave., $375, heat
paid, furnished/unfurnished,
2minutes to campus. 736-3392,
206-1133
www.osu.classofcampus.com

Buckeye Real Estate 294-551' 2157 SUMMIT, carpet, A/C, ap¬
pliances, off-street parking,
$390/month, 486-7779.

'$750. 764-8024.

2206 SUMMIT -1 Bedroom flat
located in north campus. Very
Affordable! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

FURNISHED STUDIO, 133 W.
9th. 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,
private entrance. $425. Utilities
paid. 561-5058.
smith5615058@hotmail.com

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 & 1/2
Bdr. 231 W. 4th Ave.-
$450/month. No pets. Deposit &
cleaning fee required. Hardwood
floors. Victorian apt. Secure
building. Available Now! Leave
message. 486-5543.

639 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 1 Bed¬
room flats, A/C, courtyard, on
site laundry and parking. Heat
included. Call Tina at 262-5950
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

0 UTILITIES, 1-4 bedrooms, flex¬
ible lease periods, super conve¬
nient location, 2233 Summit St.,
laundry, off-street parking,
$450-$800/month. 296-6304 or
263-1193.

JUST STEPS to Campus! 106
E. 13th Ave. Large Studio with
Full bath & Kitchen, Secure
Building, Heat & Water paid,
A/C, Free High Speed Internet!
Laundry Facility, $375/month.
Call Andy (614)486-2933.

1136 HIGHLAND St b/ 5th &
3rd, 1 bedroom, 1 bath flat,
range, refrig, A/C, gas heat, no

STUDENT SPECIALS all vear.
Moonglow Apartments @ $389.
Located minutes from OSU, Air¬
port, Easton, 71-270-670. Call
for more details and ask for
LaTasha at 614-267-1730. '£

464-4000.

modeled. Lg. EFF. W/
parking on N. Ca
;$30£/mov~jocl. water &

JUST STEPS to Campus! 106
E. 13th Ave*. Large Studio with
Full bath & Kitchen, Secure
Building, Heat & Water paid,

71 E. Lane, 1 BR Flat. ALL utili¬
ties included, Short Walk to
Campus. $450/mo. 1st Place Re¬
alty 429-0960

GRANDVIEW/ARLINGTON.
CLEAN 1 BDR, carpeted, newer
appliances, off-street parking,
laundry room, water paid.
$430/mo, cat welcome.
457-1779.

htm. No pets permitted.
$450/mo. $450 deposit. Call
261-6882 M-F, 9-5. 773 RIVERVIEW Dr. - These

large flats feature new windows,
A/C, parking and on site laundry
facilities! Some are newly re¬
modeled! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

12TH NEAR High, newly remod¬
eled large 1 br apt w/ office in¬
cluding new kitchen and bath w/
oak cabinets. D/W, W/D, new
wood floors, off-street parking,
central A/C, mini-blinds, a lovely
picnic area for your peaceful en¬
joyment and more! Starting @
$350. Call 253-8182.

299 E. 15th Ave. - Spacious flats
located on central campus.
Rear units feature screened in
porches! Buckeye Real Estate

80 W. 5th Ave. Short North 1&2
Bedroom Apt. Remodeled
throughout. A/C, W/D Hookup.
$495&$650/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070 www.rzrealty.com

95 E. 11th Ave. - 1 Bedroom
flats with'dishwasher, air condi¬
tioning, front porch and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

now or Spring. Several nice
north campus locations. A/C,
W/D, dishwasher, ceiling fans,
miniblinds. From $225/per per¬
son. Call North Campus Rentals
today! 614-354-8870

1404 INDIANOLA. Heat, A/C,
stove, refrigerator, W/D. Large
redone 1BD $335. Off-street
parking, 1 cat allowed.
614-560-1814.

#1 #1 WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com Huge one
bedroom flats available now!
2188 N High $450, 1227 N 4th
St $395, Studio apartments 281
E 8th Ave $295. 884-8484

3031 &3033 Neil Ave - 1 Bed¬
room flats with air conditioning,
dishwasher and parking. Some
remodeled with dishwasher and
W/D. Located in the Clintonville
area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
38 W. Norwich Ave. #B - Cozy
northwest campus flat with park¬
ing! Buckeye Real Estate

www.buckeyerealestate.com.

#1 MEDICAL school area. 1367
Neil Ave. Large 2 bedroom. New
Carpet, quiet, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry, Oc¬
tober-November move-in rent
special, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet. Owner-

CAMPUS AREA restored 1&2
bedrooms $365 - $525. Hard-
wood floors. Some utilities paid.
Laundry, parking, yard, pets wel¬
come. Security deposit $200.
Heritage Properties 294-8988.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave. -1 Bed¬
room flats that offer central air,
dishwasher, coin-op laundry and

parttn^Call Buckeye Real Es-
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

ACROSS FROM OSU Medical
Center, 1 large bedroom, living
room, kitchen and bath. 415 1/2
W. 8th Ave. 2nd floor, no pets.1 & 2 bedroom apartments, Se¬

lect Apartments 1st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 min. west
of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

1 BDR apt. 2470 N. High, w/A/C,
mini blinds, off-st parking, coin-
op, W/D, 6 month lease avail¬
able. $395. 262-5345. No Dogs.

N. CAMPUS 1 bdr apartment.
Immediate availability, fresh,
clean, $395/month + utilities.
Call Scott at 888-3456 X 203.

2117-19 SUMMIT St. - Flats lo¬
cated near Lane Ave. with all util¬
ities included! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

1 BEDROOM. North Campus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Mainly
grad students in building. Clean,
very secure, quiet, off-street
parking, car ports, carpeted,
A/C, laundry room, microwave.

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#1 GRAD House Medical school
area. 1456 Neil Ave. Lots of win¬
dows. Utilities paid, quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking. Low
$400s, several to choose from.
Free high speed internet.
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

1BR LINDEN area, 1638 1/2 Bri-
arwood. Stove, refrigerator,
newly decorated. $375/month,
614-471-8852.
3BR, 1638 1/2 Briarwood.
$500/month.
2 BEDROOM apartments -
OSU/Riverside Hospital area.

AVAILABLE NOW 1,2,3,4
and 5 bedroom units. Super lo¬
cation, parking, air conditioning,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.

CLOSE TO Everything!!! 2 bd, 1
bth, Nicely updated, prvt patio,
W/D, big closets, henderson/-
■

"I area, $625/month,

CORNETET
PROPERTIES

Apartment Rentals
"Studio, 1,2 & 3

Bedroom
* Near OSU

* Reasonable Prices
* Clean & Fresh Paint
* Modern Appliances

614-527-9655

ASTON HUGE 1S2BR Apt.

free. Call 221-8335

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gfnder, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

IMPORTANT- CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10ffl)A.M, the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unl«ss credit has bun established)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Business Office Open: Man - Frl, 8:00am - 5:00pm Walk-In Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm

Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722— 242 W. 18th Aye.— Rm 211 Journalism BldS.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:

Minimum Charge - $9.00 plus 30C per day for Lantern Web Site $ 11.30 - Per Column Inch, Per Day
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

$500 off 1st full month!
1 & 2 Bdr. Gardens & Bdr. Townhomes!
Close to Arena District & Wheeler Park

Oreat Location!
Some have basements & wood floors.

All have unique designs & so much more!
On OSU Busline

Ideal Victorian Village setting!
Call Sonnenblick Apartments

221-5921 for details

THE LANTERN
THE STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONAL
CHECKS

ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do ItONLINE @ www.thelantern.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1991 N. 4th
173 W. 9th
350 E. 13th
446 E. 16th
100 Chittenden
1370 Highland St.
2005 luka Ave.
158 W. Norwich
135 W. Norwich
360 E. Northwood
1975 Summit

$400
$650
$395
$350
$450
$525
$500
$550
$550
$485
$495

ONE BEDROOM
1369 Forsthe
1981 Summit
1661 Summit
1659 Summit
467 Alden
31 Chittenden

$325
$350
$395
$300
$395
$450 Heat Pd.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc. Realtors 291-8000
2244 Neil Avenue

48 East Fifteenth Avenue
REAL ESTATE 614-294-5511

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

LOWER RENTS!!!
Check out our new Rents

ROOMING HOUSE
73 E. 15TH AVE. $325 All

Utilities Paid

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

1 NEW & Convenient... Now
Renting. Newly renovate
dio apartments in the heart of
the Gateway Project. New
kitchens and appliances, new
windows, new heating & A/C
new carpet and ceramic tile
new bathrooms, new paint
Newly remodeled laundry with
new washers & dryers and some
off-street parking. $375 for 12
month lease with 9/6/3 month
lease options available. Gas/wa¬
ter included. Call Nancy
537-0708. www.seamountprop-
erties.com.

ter/electric pd. Newer cpt, blinds,
secured bldg. Lndry n/by. Only
$425. Call 614-263-2665. GAS
Properties www.gasproperties.

79 E. 18th Ave. - Spacious flats
located on north campus v

A/C, Free High Speed Internet!

STUDIOS 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, HEAT PAID. Of¬
fice 65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416 / 299-6840

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

#54 E. Blake, north, quiet, +of
fice +solarium +bsmt +wash-
er/dryer +fenced lawn. $520/mo
+utl. 459-2734, 226-7847.

dishwasher and W/D. Alarm sys¬
tem and parking. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511. www.buckeye-

125 W. Blake Ave: Very large 1 -
bedroom, 1 battiroom apart¬
ment. HaWwood floors, updated
kitchen & bathroom, and rear"
deck. Available immediately for
12-month lease. See photos at

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1

rooms, huge closets, private
tries, ceiling fans, mini blinds
Pets are welcome!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

ohiostaterentals.com

238 El 7th. Corner of r
7th.. t^tfciroeffr^aW;u(b^M
down double bottom apartment.
Nice porch, fehabed new fur¬
nace, pet friendly. $325/month.
Home 614-478-7281. Cell
614-578-2987

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle -1 bed*
room flats that overlook a central
courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry
and parking available. Call Paul
at 284-7833 or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

60 CHITTENDEN Ave. - Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats lo¬
cated close to classes. Units
feature new appliances, A/C, on

aundry and parking. Buck-
Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com.

62 E Woodruff. 1 BD apartments,
just came on market, great loca¬
tion, parking, large units, low utili¬
ties. Starting at $350. Call
253-8182.

651 RIVERVIEW Dr. - Spacious
1 Bedroom flats with on site laun¬
dry A/C and parki.ru. £alli"Eina
at 262-5950 or Buckeye Ffedl¥$-<
4^294-5511. ,U Ilia
www.bucljqyerealestate.com.

$450/month + deposit & clean¬
ing fee. Utilities paid. Free park¬
ing. No smoking. Secure build-

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

D/W, A/C, W/D, Microwave, off-

kg.
SEE! GAS Properties 263-2665
www.gasproperties,com

I. $575. No Dogs. 262-5345.

parking, Very nice. 40 Chitten¬
den, 1104 Perry St. RZ Realty

.rzrealty.com

"FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent,
2425 N. High St. 1bdrm flats

ffinN&Sd0na^^!
nearby, gas headwater

pd. New/newer carpet., GAS
Properties 263-2665

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 BEDROOM

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1242 Neil
Ave. Great location, nice and
quiet. Laundry, bus stop, walk to
med school. Call for special
(6141*5^033.^^,
!Ti®S»?ar-
pet, laundry. 273-7775.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

** x

> pi) J ®
& llwfr --3mm 1

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

free rent

33 W. 8th
I BR ALL NEW $375

3 BR $599

N. HIGH ST,
NEIL, ETC.

Southwest Campus Area
Houses, Apartments &

Half-Doubles
University Apartments

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416 299-6840

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

101 E. 14th Ave. $395/mo, heat/
water paid. Pets welcome! Cen¬
trally located - Totally remod¬
eled. Must see to appreciate.
Call Nikki 374-3468, Mokas
Mgmt.
www.mokasmanagement.com

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

FURNISHED RENTALS FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

FURNISHED STUDENT room in
quiet house. Share 2 baths & full
kitchen w/2 others. Utilities paid
by owner. Lease through June
2005. On Frambes between
Waldeck & Indianola. $335/mo.
Call 299-3351.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

1890 N. 4th Street Convenient to
OSU, Downtown! Large Modern
fully furnished units. Secure
quiet building, off street parking,
laundry facility, A/C, gas heat,
dishwasher, on bus line,
$695/mo. 614-486-2933.
422 WYANDOTTE Ave. be-
tween Summit and 4th. Spa¬
cious 2 BDR half double, W/D
hookups, A/C, porch swing, side
yard. 614-208-1788
tklingbeil@msn.com.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area.
Large Studio apt for $295. In a
quieter safer neighborhood, laun¬
dry on site, Easy walk to OSU.
Mostly graduate students &
working professionals here. No
smoking, no pets. 614-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5) 614-294-8728 e-
mail: thallp@yahoo.com
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UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

#1#1 MUST see to believe.
1400 Indianola, $500/month.
Newly remodeled 2bdr units.
Hardwood, ceramic tile, off-
street parking, A/C, Available im¬
mediately, secure building, you
only pay electric. 451-5688.

2 BEDROOM. Nice, nice, nice
very nice. Corner of 15th and
Summit, updated... updated...
updated. New windows new
kitchen, air conditioning. Laun¬
dry, blinds, carpet... great place...-

www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.

639 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 2 bed-
room flat, A/C, on site laundry
parking, courtyard, Heat in¬
cluded! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 or Tina 262-5950
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

MODERN TWO bedroom unfur¬
nished apartment located on the
corner of lane and riverside
drive, $640/ month. Pets Wel-

740-359-4624.

3 BEDROOM. Wow... wow...
wow. Parking, updated, washer
and dryer, full basement, blinds,
some hardwood, some carpet,
porches, yards. Many super loca¬
tions... 273-7775. Go to

#84-3 CHITTENDEN, deck, gas
grill, extra study lounge, clean,
new paint, close. $1060.
459-2734 or 226-7847

138 W 9th. Modern 4 BR thse,
Includes C/A, laundry, parking,
DW, and 2 baths. $750/mo.
Owner is Agent, 1st Place Re¬
alty 799-9722

1616 SUMMIT Tremendous
brick house and extremely close
to campus. Completely reno¬
vated from the ground up! This
Summit beauty has everything
that the five of you
need...Free washer and dryer,
dishwasher,ceiling fans, mini
blinds, a nice front porch and

ROOMMATE WANTED on East-
side. Gay white male with very
nice newly renovated home on
Eastside. Safe and quiet.
$300/mo. Call 614-239-8222 af¬
ter 6 p.m.

CBCS
Call Center

Representatives!
CBCS has grown 85% in
the last two years and is

still growing!
$450 AND UP. Nice remodeled
1-2 BR in North Campus. A/C,
off-street parking. Mini blinds
614-354-8870.

2 bedroom townhouse features
central air, parking, bsmt with
W/D hookup, some with new win¬
dows. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

bedroom townhome. Good con¬
dition w/appliances, carpeted.
•11 E. Norwich, $590. Robbins
Realty, 444-6871.

3 BEDROOMS, south campus,
from $595.00 291-5416 /
299-6840

3-4 BEDROOM house, 2 full
baths, fenced yard, off-street
parking, 98 E. 9th Ave. 475-9728

ROOMMATE WANTED
2 BEDROOMS, 2 Bath at 299 E.
17th Ave. $600/mo. LAST MON¬
TH'S RENT FREE! Available Im¬
mediately. 614-884-5300 ext.
216.

142-150 W.8th Spacious bed¬
rooms with large closets, 2 full
baths, sliding patio doors open
to a private backyard, central air,
off-street parking and FREE
Washer and Dryer.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

150-161 vy. Maynard - 4 bed¬

NorttiSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

APARTMENT AVAILABLE, one
room In four room apartment at
Jefferson Commons, great bea¬

ming pool, weight room, game
tables. Rent $429, willing to
bring down to $350. Contact
Brad at 330-388-0831, or email
at davis.2046@osu.edu.

We are currently
hiring for FT and PT
Call Center Reps to

work with telecom, utility
and medical debts.

No exp. Is necessary!
We offer paid training,
great benefits and a
flexible schedule!

Great downtown lopation!
Bilingual positions
also avail^jle!

Fax a resume to:
614-222-5497

Attn: Jenna Cain
Or email resume to:

Jenna.caln@cbc8natlonal.com
EOE

includes washer/dryer, hardwod,
big basement, newer kitchen.
Available Now. 371-5690
ohiostaterentals.com

NICE, QUIET. Basement,
fenced-in yard, porch, walking
distance to OSU, $450/month.
877-9819.

2083 N. 4th Beautiful Locationl
This huge five bedroom house is
located next to luka Ravine. Fan¬
tastic hardwood floors through¬
out the house! Huge front porch
and full basement with Washers
and Dryers. Incredible 3rd floor
5th bedroom with lots of win¬
dows. Ceiling fans, mini blinds,
window Air Conditioners. Up¬
dated electric throughout the
house.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

33-3b W. 10th Huge spacious
townhouse located just minutes
away from campus. There are
large bedrooms with ceiling
fans. This townhouse has been
updated with an all new kitchen
and 2.5 bathrooms. The kitchen
has new ceramic tile throughout,
new cabinetry, and new dish¬
washer. Each bathroom is de¬
signed with a brand new
pedestal sink, new cabinetry,
and new ceramic flooring. In the
basement will be a laundry room
with washer and dryer. Off street
parking available. Pets are al¬
lowed.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110:
www.ohiostaterentals.com

2 BIG Bedrooms. No Pets. Off -

Street Parking. $450 and De¬
posit required. 58 Clark Place.
Call 486-5543.

room flat, some remodeled, A/C
new windows, on site laundry
parking. Heat is included! Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.

3-4 HUGE bedrooms. Central
A/C, bar room, front porch, w/d
hookup, right by Lane Ave, 2207
Indiana Ave, new owner lots of
updates to come, $895 for3 or
4, call Josh 353-9538 for more
details

3055 SUNSET Dr. Clintonville
3bd. 1/2 Double. Hardwood
floors, Updated kitch/bath, A/C,
Basement, W/D Hookup. $500
Sec. Dep. $849/mo. RZ Realty
486-7070 www.rzrealty.com
34 E 11 th $550 mo Townhouse,
C/A, DW, New Carpet, parking.
Many more, visit our website at
www.my1stplace.com 1st Place
Realty 799-9722
39 W. 10th Ave. 3bd. Town-
houses, Excellent Location! 2
baths, new Carpet, A/C, parking.
Call RZ Realty 486-7070,
www.rzrealty.com

1 & 2 bedroom apartments, Se¬
lect Apartments 1st Month Free
(while supplies last), 5 min. west
of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214.

Large bedrooms, carpeted, 2
walk-in closets, side by side
frig/freezer, stove, washer/dryer,
some furniture, clean. Quite rea¬
sonable at $585 including heat.
Ideal for grad or serious student.

2 BR Apartments, 4 Bdr. House-
Beautiful. Near OSU Law
School, www.copeland2.com
614-496-6184, 614-577-8310

71 E. Lane, 2 BR Thse. ALL utili¬
ties included. Short walk to cam¬

pus. $700/mo. 1st Place Realty
429-0960

room penthouse, central air,
laundry facilities, volleyball
court, 2 full baths, dishwasher,
some units with microwaves,
parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 or Chad at 267-1096.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1520 HIGHLAND. Townhouse,
ONLY $900/mo!! New windows,
New flooring, New furnace, New
A/C, VERY NICE! Will rent quar¬
terly. RZ Realty 486-7070,
rzrealty.com
1689 N. 4th A single family
house w/lots of privacy, huge
kitchens, and bedrooms, brand
new front & side deck, hardwood
floors W/natural woodwork, 2
mantels, paddle fans, wash¬
er/dryer, free parking. Sharp!
This house is a must see! It's
one of my favorites.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

BEAUTIFUL, CLEAN 2 bedroom
$197/month + 1/2 utilities. Near
Third + Neil Ave. Great location.
Call Matthew 291-2128

vated 2 bedroom apartment,
new appliances, dishwasher &
disposal, new heating & A/C,
new berber carpet & ceramic
.tile, new bathroom, new paint
throughout. Just south of cam¬
pus at 50 McMillen. On-site laun¬
dry and planty of off-street
lighted parking. Available Octo¬
ber 8th. From $550 w/ shorter
term leases available. Gas/water
included. 1 BR from $425. Call
Nancy at 537-0708

site laundry, parking, central air,
locked exterior doors. Some
units feature balconies! Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

room apartment priced for 2, 3,
or 4 people. Central air, dish¬
washer, WBFP, off-street park¬
ing and more. Call 294-1684 for

NORTHWEST CONDO, near
OSU. 2 bdr, 1 bath, his & hers
sinks, patio, AC, WD hookup, 1
cat only. $650/month 459-9464

53 E. 12th Avenue Apt. D. It is a
five bedroom townhouse with
two floors, two full baths and a
full kitchen with a great front

porcj^i5 Please call (513)-;
2381 WILLIAMS Ave. 1/2 Dou¬
ble, Carpet, A/C, Basement,
Porch. $700/mo. RZ Realty
486-7070

2452-2458 N. High St. - Beauti¬
ful 1920's townhouse. 2 bed¬
rooms, 1 bath, and basement.
Hardwood floors, crown mould¬
ing, updated kitchen & bath¬
room. Located in quiet, grassy

availability. No pets. Only
$550/mo. $550 deposit. 12-
month lease required. 261-6201

773 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 2 bed¬
room flats, some remodeled
w/dishwasher and microhood,
on site laundry, new windows,
parking, A/C. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

www.buckeyerealestate.com.

W/D, D/W, A/C, deck, 1-car
garage, basemnt, Ig yard.
15-20min from campus. Avail¬
able Oct but may move sooner.
$725/mo. Call 946-0112

2/bedroom, 1.5 bath, finished
basement, W/D hookup, cen¬
tral/air, gas heat, off-street park¬
ing. $550/month, 519-2044.
www.metrorentals.com. Geldis
Properties.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice
home, 5 minutes from campus.
$300/mo., plus utilities. No de¬
posit. Chris 419-366-6579
ROOMMATE NEEDED, male or
female, $325/mo + utilities, 162
Chittenden, 614-778-1933.

COMPANION, MODEL
Needed. MWM executive ISO
of an attractive, adventurous
coed F. Up to $5720 available
for 1hr/week. Call
1-877-861-0860, leave message.

CONSTRUCTION: HARD¬
WORKING motivated people
needed for FT positions. Should
bevin good physical condition,
and comfortable with heights.
Constructiori/roofing experience
helpful, but not necessary. Per¬
manent positions also available.
Valid DL& drug test req.
Durable Slate, 299-5522.
CREATIVE CUISINE Catering is
hiring pt & weekend delivery / op¬
erations personnel. Competitive
pay and free lunch. Must have
valid driver's license & good driv¬
ing record. Please contact Joe
Mon-Fri 12:00-4:30pm. 436-4949
CREATIVE LIVING now hiring
Resident • Assistants for the
weekend, four or eight hour
shifts available. $7.50/hour. As¬
sist physically disabled adults.
Application /Job Descriptions

eled 2 bedroom flats, parking,
a/c, laundry, dishwasher and
new windows. Located near the
medical school. Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

A/C, applis., basement, W/D
hookup. $585/mo. RE/MAX
North, John Stomps, 263-6463.
85 W. 9th Ave. Available Fall &
Winter 2 bdr, newly remodeled,
spacious apts, great locations,
A/C, D/W, central alarm system,
Off-st parking. No pets! Dawson
Properties 258-9094

425-427 E. Lane Located on a

quiet oul-de-sac. With large
rooms, hafdwood floors, full
basement is great for storage,
front porch and back deck are

ROOMMATE WANTED, fully fur¬
nished 5bd house, all utilities!
paid, internet connection, cable,
off-street parking, security sys¬
tem, $325. Must have good
credit. Day: 614-781-6808, or:
614-323-5899, ask for Nick.
WANTED: 3 Roommates to live
in spacious, beautiful home in
Upper Arlington. $400 . per
month, plus utilities. Call (614)-
487-9301. Males or females ac¬

cepted.

104 E. Maynard. 3 bd. flat, only
$690/mo. W/D included, very
large 2nd floor apartment. Rz
Realty 486-7070, rzrealty.com

259 E 13th. Short walk to cam¬

pus on this 2 bedroom town*
house. Features C/A, 1.5 Baths,
and pets welcomed,
my1stplace.com $500/mo.
1st Place Realty 799-9722

spacious 2bdrm, HDWD
FLOORS, tile kitch, W/D, shwr,
la. covered front porch, new win¬
dows, low utilities, off-st. park¬
ing, Indry, walk to medical.
$599/mo. 523-4075.

yard with parking available.
Washer/Dryer, Central Air.
Steps away from the east resi¬
dential bus line.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

1844 N. 4th St. Huge totally re¬
modeled house on the Corner of
17th Ave!! 2 large living rooms,
totally remodeled kitchen, large
bedrooms, 3 floors and much
more. Call today for an appoint¬
ment, 294-1684.

5 PERSON pool table. That's
right... a pool table! Absolutely
huge... huge... huge brick house
with newer kitchen, dishwasher,
blinds, great front porch, hard¬
wood floors... I'll even accept a
dog for crying out loud!!!!! Talk
to me about putting in air condi¬
tioning. $1300. 273-7775.
5/6 BEDROOM Campus House,
2/full baths, 2/kitchens,
$900/month. 519-2044. www.-
metrorentals.com. Geldis Prop-

111 W.Hudson Beautiful location
overlooking a ravine. Featuring
a large floor plan with big living
rooms, ceiling fans, mini-Dlinds,
ceramic tile. All units include bal¬
conies or patios, offering great
views of the ravine. These town-
homes come with a dishwasher
and washers and dryers on site.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

90 W. 9th - 2 bedroom town-
homes feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath. Also offers
W/D in unit, A/C, new windows,
dishwasher and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
APARTMENTS FOR Rent, 2
bedroom, 1 & 1/2 bath, optional
garage. Call 204-3696

2592 INDIANOLA. Clintonville
Area 2 bedroom flat, Gas in¬
cluded, hw floors, appliances,
and pets welcomed, mylstplace.-
com $605/mo. 1st Place Realty
799-9722

SOUTH CAMPUS,«quiet street
west of High, spacious 2 bed¬
room w/ office, laundry room,
fenced yard, deck, covered front
porch. $550 + deposit. Close to
medical & dental. 523-4075

double. Available Now. Remod¬
eled kitchen & bath. New appli¬
ances. Hardwood floors, new
windows. Front porch. Full base¬
ment, W/D hookups.
740-548-7124.

1849-1851 N. 4th Half double,
very spacious, brand new front
porch, 2nd floor balcony, full
basement with washer/dryer,
large backyard parking lot.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

WITHIN 20MINS of campus.
Nonsmoking adult w/pets has
house to share on golf course.
$300/mo, all utilities paid.
614-312-2598, washer/dryer in¬
cluded.

127-141 E. 11th Ave - 2 bed¬
room townhomes feature A/C,
bsmt, front porch, dishwasher,
on-site laundry and parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

2bd. New carpet, Updated kitch
& bath. Call RZ Realty
486-7070, www.rzrealty.com

ARLINGTON BRICK, 2BR,
1 ?5BA townhome, deluxe kitch
appl, gar, fin bsmt. Avail immed!
$735/mo. 614-818-7676

new windows, large 2nd floor
study, large kitchen, living room,
off-street parking, alarm system,
perfect for 2 quiet students. Gas
heat included in rent, $650/mo.
Ask for Melissa or Dr. Weisel
294-3106.

house, available now. Front
porch, back patio, off-street park¬
ing, HW floors, ceiling fans, nice!
No pets. $750/mo. Call Mike @
563-0993 or 263-6788.

1899 WALDECK. 4-5 Bedroom
home. Available now. $1600/mo.
891-4928.

5/6 BEDROOM House. Totally
renovated & ready for fall.
$1,800/month, 178 E. 11th
Ave. 451-7611.

SUBLET
2 ROOMS Available. German
Village. Great Duplex. Must be
clean, - laid-back, $325/mo.
371-6196.

available at Creative Living 150
W. 10th Avenue or 1531 Perry
St. References required.

270 E.12th Large rooms and
closets. New carpet, doors, ceil¬
ing fans, kitchens& baths, ce¬
ramic tile, mini-blinds, mirrored
doors on the closets. Also cen¬
tral A/C, gas heat, brick court¬
yard, separate outside en¬
trances off-street parking avail¬
able. Dishwashers and Stack
washers/dryers are available in
all of the apartments.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

201-253 W. 9th Ave. &
1523-1547 Worthington - 4 bed¬
room townhouse with A/C, dish¬
washer, parking located on
southwest campus! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
222 KING Avenue near Neil. 4

CUSTODIAN- Powell YMCA.
Evening/night custodian needed;
8 pm-1 am, M-F. Resp Incld:
cleaning showers, floors and
some painting. Download an ap¬
plication at www.ymcacolumbus.
org and send it to the branch, or
apply in person at 7798 N. Lib¬
erty Rd; Powell, OH 43065
CUSTOMER CARE representa¬
tives. Downtown call center
needs FT/PT operators. Compet¬
itive salary, free parking, exten¬
sive training, benefits. Must type
45 wpm & have good people
skills. Fax resume to 464-4730
or call 460-5202

Brick, 2BR garden, W/D hookup,
CA, gar, deck, WBFP. $635/mo.
2011 N. Star. 614-818-7676.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom at 51
King Avenue. Available Fall, 2
full bath apartment with finished
basemerit in Short North area.
Crown molding, central air, new
California berber carpet and
freshly painted, huge closets.
Many new upgrades. Plenty of
parking. Brinks security ^sys-
best looking properties on King
Avenue. $800/month. Call (614)-

69 E. Lane, 3BR Thse. ALL utili¬
ties included. Short walk to cam¬

pus. Awesome LR area.
$900/mo. 1st Place Realty
429-0960

5BD 2BA, W/D, security system,
stove, refrigerator, off-street
parking, near church. $1625/mo.
May put together roommates.
614-778-1933.

128 E. 11th Ave - 2 bedroom
flat, front porch, parking, bsmts.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-551.1.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. Quiet

country setting. Off-st parking,
pets okay. Minutes from cam-

AVAIL ASAP or Winter Qtr. N.
campus. 3rd Fir. BDRM 9'x40'. 2
bath, off-st. park, W/D, pets al¬
lowed. Live w/3 guys. $337+util.
rent neg. Tara 783-0692 or at
slane.16@osu.edu.

GREAT LOCATION!!! Share a 3
bdrm apt with two other girls.
You will have your own Bath¬
room and basement room!!!
Wonderful neighborhood, close
to campus. Occupiable immedi¬
ately!!! Call Racheal
(937)369-9334

12TH NEAR High, large 2 bed¬
room apartments, safe & conve¬
nient, remodeled, D/W, W/D,
new wood floors, off-street park¬
ing, A/C, mini-blinds, picnic area
and security cameras for your
peaceful enjoyment. $275/per-
son. 253-8182

1382 HIGHLAND - 2 bedroom

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Two bed-
room townhouse only $550. No
Smokirrg or pets. Laundry
hookups in basement. Easy
walk to the Law School and
OSU Medical School. Graduate
Students also welcomed. No
Smoking or pets. 614-206-0967
(weekdays 9-5) 614-294-8728
e-mail: thallp@yahoo.com

room apartment priced for 2, 3,
or 4 people. Central air, dish¬
washer, WBFP, off-street park¬
ing and more. Call 294-1684 for
more information.

bdrm, $1000 includes heat, wa¬
ter, hardwood. Avail. Now.
371-5690 ohiostaterentals.com

2397 SUMMIT St. Spacious half-
double 4BDR, 1 bath, A/C, W/D,
appliances, basement, free off-
street parking, deck, free water,
on CABS route, $1000/mo. Con¬
tact David, 804-4026.
242 W. 9th Ave. Modern Town¬

6BEDROOM HOUSE, Indiana
Ave. $1200 + deposit. 451-0102
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN
house, sublease (bargain!) next
to medical school. 5 bedrooms,
2 baths. No pets. Available now.
Must see. 291-2002 days,
459-5266 after 6 PM, dimitri-
a@pellaco.com
GREAT APARTMENTS in all

271 E. Northwood Ave. - Newly
remodeled 2 bedroom house,
dishwasher, W/D, front porch,
parking, new windows. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

84 CHITTENDEN. Spacious,
deck, gas grill, 3 lounges and 3
bedrooms. $960/mo. 459-2734,
298-0644.

air and parking. Located in the
Victorian Village area. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

www.buckeyerealestate.com.
284 E. Lane 2 Bdrm TH west of
Summit. This apt features huge
liv. rm/din. Rm w/ FP, newly ren¬
ovated w/ new appliances, ceil¬
ing fans, new carpet, new blinds,
basement w/W/D hkups, party
porch and more. Price Reduced
Call 263-2665 GAS Properties
www.gasproperties.com

stone Townhouse, 4692 E. Char-
cote. Safe location close to
OSU, bus. Patio, Laundry, Pool,
Tennis. $659/mo. Open Sat,

2 br, i 5th & Summit. AC°car-
pet, laundry, dishwasher.
273-7775.

86 E. Tompkins. 3BR, 1/2 dbl.,
finished 3rd fir, A/C, applis.,
basement, W/D hookup.
$625/mo. RE/MAX North, John
Stomps, 263-6463.

house, A/C, W/D Included, Just
Steps from the Hospital.
$800/mo. RZ Realty 486-7070
3-4 BDRM House, Indianola &
Lane, 1.5 Baths, W/D 1st floor,

the great areas. Quick/Free list¬
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

GREAT LOCATION,1/2 block

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

CUSTOMER SALES/SERVICE,
$12.25 Base Appt. No experi¬
ence necessary, we train. All ma¬
jors welcome. Make your own
schedule around classes. All
ages 18+, conditions apply.
Must call now, positions will fill
fast. 451-2748

DELIVER FLYERS each month
in your spare time. Many Colum¬

house with 1and1/2 baths, cen¬
tral air and parking. Call Joe
291-7251, or Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

Sun 1:00-4:30,477-0272.

BEST LOCATIONS
ON CAMPUS

90 E. 14th
180 W. Patterson
164 W. Oakland

Every Amenity Available
CALL TODAY! 291-2002
www.pellaco.com

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

AVAILABLE NOW!
3 BDR APARTMENT.

8 month lease. $660/mo.
Residents pay gas and

electric. No pets.
Holiday House
Rental Office
1480 Neil Ave.
299-2882

parking in rear, $980, 876-6786
300 E Tompkins. Clintonville
Area. 4 BR home,.full basement
with laundry hook-ups, pets wel¬
come. $800/mo. 1st Place Re¬

from High St. in the center of
campus!! 7 big bedrooms, 3 liv¬
ing rooms, high ceilings, large
upstairs deck, large porch, full
basement and washer/dryer.

!BARTENDING $300 a day po¬
tential. No experience neces¬
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 XT. 124.

#1 OPPORTUNITY Apartment
150-161 W. Maynard Ave -
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball and basketball courts,
laundry on site and parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at

bedroom flats, on site laundry,
A/C and parking. Heat is in¬
cluded! Some units are newly
remodeled! Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511. www.buckeye-
realestate.com.

alty.com Great town homes
available now 2402 Glenmawr
Ave $665; 2322 Summit St
$700, 3 bedroom house 169
Duncan $750, and many, many
more! 884-8484

alty 799-9722
4 BEDROOM flats,1871 N. 4th
Street, Fall, clean, convenient,
Air conditioning, appliances,
newer carpet, off street parking,

pets^egotteble, $540/month &

NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

HALF-DOUBLE, 36 W. 9th Av¬
enue, six bedrooms. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue/ 291-5416 /
299-6840 -

maintenance. Afternoons, Flexi¬
ble hours. Painting, cleaning,
yard work. Better pay for added
skills, 421-7117.

$100-$200/WEEK PART-TIME.
Help us fundraise on behalf of
the Special Olympics. Outside
work. Flexible schedule. No
exp. need. 866-882-7275, 24
hours.

$11.00/HR CANVASSING
Neighborhoods in Support of the
GOP!! 50 Canvassers needed
immediately! Carderock is hiring
door-to-door canvassers for Get
out the Vote Efforts. Must be 18
years of age, no felonies, regis¬
tered to vote and your own trans¬
portation. Need good communi¬
cation skills and professional ap¬
pearance, Full-Time and-Part-
Time Positions available. AvaiL-
abilit^ for Evenings ahd1Neekv-
ends Preferred. EOE. Call toll
free 800-509-0150 more informa¬
tion.

A RECEPTIONIST needed for
part time call center position at
The Cachet Salon in Worthing¬
ton. Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat. Starl¬
ing at $7.50/hr. 841-1821.

bus suburbs available. 547-0234

DOG WALKERS Needed, Part-
Time, decent pay. Must be avail¬able weekends. Need transporta¬
tion and cell. 614-588-2197.

EARN WHILE you burn! Stop
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
165 E. 11th Ave. - Awesome 2
bedroom flats feature newly re¬
modeled kitchen and bath, cen¬
tral air, on site laundry and park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1677-1683 SUMMIT perfectly lo¬
cated between 13th and 12th.
Built in breakfast bar overlooking
a large living room. Large and
equal size bedrooms with spa¬
cious closetst A/C ceiling fans
and off-street parking available!
NorthSteppeflealfy 299-4T10.

anola and Hudson. Remodeled
kitchen including new cabinetry,
dishwasher and ceramic tile. All
original hardwood floors and an
upstairs bathroom with new cabi¬
netry, pedestal sink and new ce¬
ramic tile. Off street parking
available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

BRICK SINGLE, 2 bdrm, 1800
sf, tiled bath, 2 large porches,
w/d hook-up, A/C, 2 car garage,
fenced yard, security system,
$575/mo, 409, E 16th Ave,
614-784-9927

Sales One Realty.com Available
now! Security Deposit specials!
325 Clinton $595 Rent $50 De¬
posit, 2513 Indianola $700 Rent
$150 Deposit & many more!
884-8484

half duplex. 68 E. Maynard Ave.
Front porch, back patio, off-
street parking, hardwood floors,
ceiling fan, nice! No pets.
$750/mo. 263-6788.
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom

4 PERSON. Giant... giant...gi-
ant... giant... giant... I said giant!
Tons of parking... new kitchens
with dishwasher, laundry, tons of
space, new windows, porches,
yards, blinds. Many super loca- i
tions. Go to
www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.

HALF-DOUBLE, 38 W. 9th Av¬
enue, six bedrooms. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue, 291-5416 /
299-6840

HOUSE, 1473 Neil Avenue, six
bedrooms. Office 65 W. 9th Av¬
enue, 291 -5416 / 299-6840

your money! Flexible ScheduN
ing, Up to $14/hr your first year,
Immediate Openings, No experi¬
ence necessary. Over 21?
Drivers earn more. Call our 24hr
Jobline 224-6683 Ext. 113
EOE/DFWP. Two Men And A
Truck, "Movers Who Care"
EGG DONOR. Become an egg
donor. Earn $2500. Healthy fe¬
males ages 21-30 only. Call
Bethany 513-83^1-9297. www.-

CLINTONVILLE 107 W. Do-
dridge. Immaculate 2bdr town-
house, 1 1/2 baths. Modern
kitchen with range, refrigerator,
dishwasher, miniblinds, carpet,
fans, A/C, large closets. Private
entrance. Excellent mainte¬
nance. No Pets! $575/mo.
26?Vl211iv

$850 LARGE house on 12th
near High, 3-4 bedrooms, just
came on market! Amenities in¬
clude new kitchen w/ oak cabi¬
nets, new wood floors, 2 new full
baths, off-street parking, A/C,
D/W & more! Call 253-8182.

house, 2 baths, porch, yard. 76
W. Norwich. Walk to OSU. Grad
students preferred. $875/month.
294-6003 or reynolds.12@osu.-

BIGGEST, CLEANEST HOME

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
5 person, huge, 15th and Sum¬
mit, laundry, carpet, very nice.
273-7775.

2BD, 459 1/2 Clinton St. (North

416 E. 13th Ave. Fall special.
Beautiful 4 bedroom half double.
New paint, hew furnace. Large
eat-In kitchen, off-street parking,
pet friendly, W/D hook-up.
$550/month. Home
614-478-7281. Cefl 576-2987

Campus), $500/mo., inc. water.
Secure upstairs apt. with hdwd
floocs and new windows,.w/d
hookup. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.

124 W.BLAKE--QUIET DEAD
END ST. . 3 BR. Entires house
w/off-street parking and garage.
W/D hookup, Hdwd. floors, Tut-
tle Park access. Pets o.k. w/per-
mission. $795/mo.
614-638-3653.

128 E. 11th Ave.- Recently re¬
modeled 3 bedroom townhouse,

on Campus! 1638-40 Indianola
Ave. 3 Large Bedrodms^Near
Gateway. Hardwood ' floors
throughout. Washer/dryer
hookups. Garbage disposal. 1
full bath. Dining and living
rooms. Pets negotiable. Remod¬
eled Kitchen and Bathrooms. 3
or 4 people. Call Jeff @
496-5512.

ROOMS
$^75;+.Fumished rooms. Fire-
places, bay windows, hardwood
floors and more. One block to
campus. 294-4444.
0 UTILITIES, furnished rooms,
flexible lease periods, super con¬
venient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.
Laundry, off-street parking,
$200-$300/month. 296-6304,
263-1193.

FAMILIES
DESPERATELY

NEED YOUR HELP
STARTING @ $9.00/HR

Provide treatment &
assistance to children &

adults with severe
disabilities in their homes.

Your help with this
mission can prevent

institutionalization & give
better quality of life to
children & their families.

Psych, social work, OT,
PT, early childhood ed,
special ed, & related
majors encouraged to
apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family
environment while
receiving extensive

training & experience.

Part-time positions
available now.

ABA positions also
available now.

For more information call

L.I.F.E Inc.
(614) 475-5305

CLINTONVILLE ON North HighSt. bus. 2 bdr, laundry, appli¬
ances, carpet, blinds, in security
building, no pets, nonsmokers.
Only $575 includes heat.
262-1211.

1694 N. High St. # b - Brand
New for '99, Spacious 2 bed¬
room flat w/all new appliances;
W/D in unit, alarm system.
Beautiful! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

2BD, SW Campus, 1441 High¬
land. $525/mo, incl. water. Near
Vic. Vill. and OSU Med Campus.
Huge, hdwd floors, french doors.
Can Dave (614)374-2618. 2
apts. available at this location I
2BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,

bath. Newly remodeled. New ap¬
pliances, really nioel $975/mo.
614-939-9316

75 W. 10th Avenue. Great 4 bed¬
room apartment priced for 2, 3,
or 4 people. Central air, dish¬
washer, WBFP, off-street park¬
ing and more. Call 294-1684 for
more information.

Lge 2 BDRM Apt, A/C, prkg.
Next to bike path & Como Park.
No bsmt, no W/D hkup. $495.
262-5345.

parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511

^

BRATTON RENTALS. 293 E.
15th Ave. 3 bedroom flats-
$675per + deposit. 4 bedroom,
two bath flats- $900per + de-
posit- features gas heat, off-
street parking, central air, on-
site laundry & storage, dispos¬
als. Call Steve at 614-297-9926
or 740-398-3472 to make an ap¬
pointment, can be seen at
apartmentsoffcampus.com

170-171 W. Maynard Ave -
chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
flats with laundry on site, A/C,
volleyball and basketball courts,
parking. Call Buckeye Real Es¬
tate at 294-5511 or Chad, at
267-1096.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
175 CHITTENDEN Ave. 2bd.
Apartment. Very Spacious, A/C,
Parking. Special $199 Sec. Dep.
$500/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070, rzrealty.com

Ave. 410 E. Lane Ave.
$485/mo. No written lease.
Bsmt, no pets. 298-8281,
766-5499.

12TH NEAR High, large 3 br apt
including new kitchen and bath
w/ oak cabinets. D/W, W/D,
new wood floors, off-street park¬
ing, central A/C, mini-blinds, a
lovely picnic area for your peace¬
ful enjoyment and more!
$750/mo. Call 253-8182.

0 UTILITIES. Rooms for women.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Available immediately.
$210-$230/month. 421-9801

ABA POSITIONS. Provide treat¬
ment and assistance to children
with Autism. Your help with this
mission can give a better quality
of life to children and their fami¬
lies. Psych, social work, OT,
PT, early childhood ed, special
ed, and related majors encour¬
aged to apply. Work in a safe,
comfortable family environment

ing and experience. Part time
positions are available now. For
more information, call L.I.F.E.,
Inc. 614-475-5305.

ABA THERAPIST/TEACHER.
Come join a dynamic, motivated
team which provides ABA Ther¬
apy for our 5 y.o. highly-function¬
ing Autistic son. We are looking
for 1 or 2 individuals who can

give 2 to 4 hours a week. Train¬
ing is provided in our home in
Grove City by a licensed consul¬
tant. Pay range starts at $8/ hr
depending on experience. Con¬
tact Ryan or Lisa at 277-9871 or
lglaze@columbus.rr.com
AMATEUR FEMALE Models.

CLOSE TO HOSPITAL NEWLY
j AVAILABLE! Newly redone
large 2 BR townhouse w/full
bsmt. w/washer & dryer in¬
cluded! New deluxe kitchen

dows, furnace, A/C, light fixtures
& more! None nicer! $795/mo.
No Pets! John Kost 410-1826
RE/MAX Premier Choice Rltrs.

nci live iimiti rir.^ *i —7"

79 W. Maynard Ave. 1/2 Double,
Remodeled, A/C, Basement.
$950/mo. RZ Realty 486-7070
www.rzrealty.com
90 W.Maynard Very spacious
unit in quiet neighborhood, all re¬
modeled, new kitchen and bath,
W/D, Central Air throughout. Min¬
utes away from the qampus and
parkll
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

93 DUNCAN beautiful and to¬
tally renovated North Campus
duplex. Outstanding hardwood
floors throughout the house
beautiful new kitchen with all
new appliances. FREE
WASHER AND DRYER, Dish¬
washer, built in microwave, Cen-

NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

98 E. Patterson Ave. 1/2 Dou¬
ble, 2 baths, updated kitchen
and bath, W/D included,

31 & 35 E. 12th Ave - 2 bed¬
room flat, recently remodeled
kitchen with dishwasher, A/C,
parking, carpeting, located close
to classes. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyereaiestate.com.
3160-3184 RlVERVIEW Circle -

288 E. 14th Ave. Grad house,;
quiet, clean, fresh paint, no
smoking. W/D, porch, fence,
parking, TV, microwave $255 + j
utilities. 298-0644,459-2734.

1311 SUMMIT St. - For Rent
3BR/1BA House, $480/mo. Avail¬
able Now-Scott 297-1415

CHEAP 145 Chittenden.
$575/mo, 3+ bdrm, offstreet lit
parking, deck, w/d hook-up,
bsmt, avail, immed. 939-9316.

AVAILABLE NOW 14th Ave.
Kitchen,,laundry, parking, avg.
$240/month. Paid utilities,
299-4521.

CAMPUS HOUSE for O.S.U.
Students. Come share a beauti¬
ful Victorian style house. Five
minute walk to campus. Private
room, off street parking, hard¬
wood floors, share two bath¬
rooms, kitchen, living room etc.
FREE laundry. Starting at only
$225 per month. Lease by the
Quarter. No smoking or pets.

1856 N. 4th - 2 bedroom town-
house, refurbished. New carpet,
appliances, basement, water
paid, 3 porches. $485,486-7779.

Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
offer eat-in kitchen, bsmt with
W/D hookup and plenty of stor¬
age. Carpeting and hardwood
floors. Call Paul at 284-7833 or

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

ucluac unit! une Ti plan, 1
bath, cent, air, new ceramic tile
or carpted units avail, off-st park¬
ing, pet ok. 344 E. 20th $425.00
457-4039.

149 W. 9th Ave. 3bd. Large
Townhouse. New windows, hard¬
wood floors, carpeted bds. A/C,
Call RZ Realty 486-7070
www.rzrealty.com

COLLEGE HOUSE. 3 BDR brick
cape cod w/carport. Newly reno¬
vated kitchen & bath, HW
throughout, DW, W/D hook-ups,
half-finished basement with bar,
large fenced backyard.
$800/mo. 207-6910:

192 E. 11th Ave. #A - 2 bed¬
room flat features a front porch,
dishwasher and parking. Buck¬
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
193 E Duncan. Clintonville Area,
Recently renovated 2 story
home, new hardwood floors, up¬
dates throughout,pets welcome,
my1stplace.com $749/mo,$199
deposit, 1st Place Realty

DUBLIN, 15 min from campus, 2
BR townhouse, finished base¬
ment, $599. 614-761-0261

1495 N. High St. - 3 bedroom
flat, beautiful hardwood floors,
newly remodeled kitchen and
bath, parking. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle - 2 bed¬
room flat located north of cam¬
pus. A/C, on site laundry and
parking. Call Paul at 284-7833
or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
34 CHITTENDEN location, loca¬

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rent,
133 W. Oakland, 2 Bdrm TH.
New carpet, Modern bldg on N.
Campus close to business
school corner of Neil Ave. Tile
floors A/C, Off-st pkg.'Only $575
GAS Properties
www.gasproperties.com

E. 15TH Ave. Spacious Duplex.
Huge 3 bedroom. Large DR, LV,
Kit. Each side includes a walkup
storage attic and full basement.
Refrig, stove, W/D and water
provided. Great for roommates.
Pets ok w/perm. The rest of Oc-
t/free $600/month 614.419.9531.

169 E Duncan. 3 BR Housel
Clintonville Area, laundry hook¬
ups, pets welcome,
my1stplace.com $700/mo. 1st
Place Realty 799-9722

(641)206-0967 (weekdays 9*5)
614-294-8728. email:
thallp@yahoo.com.

rent No pets $350/month + utili¬799-9722

2 BD, Victorian Village, near
OSU, 1271 Hunter, $550/mo.
incl. water. Two story town-
home, great place w/centrai air,
w/d, off-street parking. Deposit
Special. Call Dave
(614)374-2618.

tion! Newly renovated flats lo¬
cated at Chittenden and High in¬
cludes ceiling fans, blinds, ce¬
ramic tile in both the kitchen &
bath. Kitchen update includes
dishwasher and new appliances.
New windows, Corner units offer
eat in kitchens and big living
rooms. Onsite parking and laun¬
dry available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

FALL SPECIAL/REDUCED rentr
130 W. 9th, 2 bdrm flat, Modern
bldg completely remodeled. S/W
campus w/huge bedrms & kit.
A/C, Off-st pkg. GAS Properties
263-2665

www.gasproperties.com

apartment. Spacious living area,
A/C, parking, Special $199 Sec.
Dep. $615/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070, rzrealty.com

GERMAN VILLAGE/BREWERY
district. 3-4 br, 2 bath Very spa¬
cious, beautiful brick Victorian
townhouse; updated; fenced in
yard, washer&dryer; restricted
resident parking. 17 West Kos¬
suth Street; $1,100 plus utilities.
614-571-5970.

$800/mo. RZ Realty 486-7070,
rarealty.com
AVAILABLE NOW. South cam¬

pus west of High. Huge 4bdrm
spacious house. Hardwood
floors, A/C, enormous kitchen w/
W/D & D/W, big covered front
porch, new windows, low utili¬
ties, quiet street. $999/mo
($250/person/mo.) +deposit. No
pets. 84 McMillen Ave. Popular
w/dentai & medical students.
523-4075

ties, 486-011V, 262-1222.
DEAD QUIET near medical com¬
plex. Safe. Excellent, low
noise/crime neighborhood, free
W/D, quiet serious tenants. OSU
across the street. $300/month,
no utilities. 421-1492. <

modeling. No experience neces¬
sary. $20.00-$100.00 per hour.
Must have a working telephone
number. Contact Diane at
513-378-6664 or SEmod-
elsearch@hotmail.com.

FAST GROWING High Tech
publishing co needs PT/FT reps
to work with profs. Excellent
wages. Send resume to
nickp@zippublishing.com
FEMALE DANCERS. Upscale
gentlemen's club looking for slim
attractive females. No experi¬
ence necessary. Will train. Work
part time hours and earn school
money. Flexible hours. Work
around school schedule. Guaran¬
tee provided for beginners.
614-475-8911

1934.5 SUMMIT Perfect location
for the three of you! Right at the
corner of Summit and 18th, this
2nd and 3rd floor townhouse of¬
fers spacious rooms, a sunlit
kitchen and ceramic tiled bath¬
room. A nice sitting porch awaits
you off the kitchen as well as abonus room which works well as
a study or an artist's retreat.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

AMATEUR MODELS needed.
No experience necessary. Earn
up to $200/shoot.
614-783-0886.

ATHLETIC, OUTGOING new
company in Columbus area.
Looking for motivated people to
help run new office. High in¬
come, PT/FT. 614-876-9680.

2 BDM, TNHS, Bethel, 1.5 Bath,
Fin. Bsmt, Private Patio,
$659/mo, Future Realty
488-2449

FOR RENT: 2BR condo, A/C,,
full basement, Washer/Dryer
hookup, 1060E Sells Ave West,
$700,314-7690

GREAT APARTMENTS in all!
the great areas. Quick/Free list- j
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

NEIL & 8th Grad house. Great
building, 2 blocks to Med
School. Furnished rooms. Clean
quiet & secure.' Call 885-3588.

2 BDM, TNHS, N OSU, Patter¬
son/ High, AC, $495/mo, Future
Realty 488-2449

383 E. 12th Avenue. 2 bedroom
Townhomes priced perfectly for
1 or 2 persons looking for a nice
apartment and a great price. A/C
unit, large living room, remod¬
eled kitchen and more. Call to¬
day 294-1684 for more informa¬
tion. Ask about our free rent spe¬
cial.

GREAT APARTMENTS in all
the great areas. Quick/Free list¬
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

STUDENT ROOMS: Available
Summer and Fall, great location,
exceptionally clean and well
maintained, off-street parking,
kitchens, laundry facilities, indi¬
vidual leases. Call 876-9232,
397-0296.

VERY LARGE air conditioned

GREAT DOUBLE w/1 large
bath, Living & dining rms., huge
new Kitchen, full bsmt. w/ wash¬
er/dryer hook-ups, hardwood,
firs, big yard, pets ok. 479 E.
Maynard off N. 4th $625.00
457-4039. (

CLIN 1 UN VILLh 4 bH, U/A, Up¬
dated bath & kitchen, dishw,
hrwd firs 1st, new carpet 2nd,
3rd fir. W/D hookup in full bsmt,
off-st parking. $1,000.239-9643.
GREAT APARTMENTS in all

FEMALE FIGURE model for
black and white print work.
946-7369.2 BDR apartment. 1713 Summit.

Large bedrooms, dining room,
living room, remodeled kitchen,

jaajitry, ^sunroo^ fireplace.

ATTENTION COLLEGE stu¬
dents. Now hiring for fall
4:30-8:00 PM work outside,
make $10-30/hr. Also lookipg for
an experienced telemarketer.
Call Jack@365-2647.

GREAT TOWNHOMES, large liv¬
ing and dining rooms, remod¬
eled kitchens with ceramic tile,
D/W and Central Air available.
Beautiful hard:wood floors
throughout. Full basement with
washers/dryers. Perfect North
Campus right off Summit!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

2018 N. 4th Near luka park with
large rooms, ceiling fans avail¬
able. All original woodwork, high
ceilings. Large rear decks Qff
each level, huge front porch,
backyard, full basement with
Washer/Dryer available. Central
air available.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

FEMALE MODELS wanted for
website photo and video shoots.
At least $200.00 for 4 hours. No
nudity required. 614-316-9363
M-F 8:00am-3:00pm.2 BDR Townhouse, quiet area,

natural woodwork, W/D hookup,
hardwood floors, available
11/01. No Pets. $570/month.
451-8412.

383 E. 12th Avenue. 2 bedroom
Townhomes priced perfectly for
1 or 2 persons looking for a nice
apartment and a great price. A/C
unit, large living room, remod¬
eled kitchen and more. Call to¬
day 294-1684 for more informa¬
tion. Ask about our free rent spe¬
cial.

LARGE 3 bdr double Clintonville
near High St. Available Oct. 1st
$725/month 486.0111, leave
message.
N. CAMPUS. E blake Ave. 3
bed half double. Noe pets.
Kitchen appliances incldued.
$650/mo. 431-2349.

the great areas. Quick/Free list¬
ings for tenants at
www.Metro-Rentals.com
614-464-4000

KING & Neil Large 3 bedroom,
all new kitchen cabinets, hard¬
wood floors, high ceilinas, bal¬
cony overlooking Neil Ave, on
site laundry and parking avail¬
able. This location is perfect for
medical students!
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.
www.ohiostaterentals.com

furnished student room. Share
bath with 1 person. 1 block east
of High between Lane &
Frambes. Utilities paid by owner.
Lease through June 2005.
$335/mo. Call 299-3351.

ATTENTION: BUSINESS, Com-
munication, Marketing Majors.
Get an internship in your major
while earning great pay. Entry-
level sales / service, all ages
18+. Flexible schedules. Call
451-2748.

FEMALE MODELS wanted!!
Seeking full-figured female stu¬
dents to do the video for the Au¬
tumn-Winter series. $100/hr, no
experience needed. Must be
open-minded. Very professional
and discreet. Please e-mail to
cclintz@hotmail.com for immedi¬

sic, appliances furnished, secu¬
rity system. $600. Newly remod¬
eled. Call 899-0807

IN THE Gateway Village Apart¬
ments, featuring large rooms

Short North and OSU. New car*
pet & solid wood six panel
doors, ceramic tile and all new
cabinetry in both the kitchen and
bath. Kitchen includes dish¬
washer and new appliances.
Free brand new stack washer
dryer. Ceiling fans and mini
blinds in each room. New high
efficient gas furnace and central
airl
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110.

2309 N 4th. 3 BR House! 2 story
home featuring fenced yard, off-
street parking, full basement,
laundry hook-us, and pets wel¬
comed. 1st Place Realty
799-9722

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE393 E. 18th Ave - Spacious 2

bedroom townhomes located in
north campus with central air,
carpeting and parking. Very Af¬
fordable! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

NORTH OF OSU, Several 3BR
1/2 doubles, $600-$650/mo. All
newly painted, A/C, no dogs.
Ideal for 2 or 3 students. Call
268-6299, ask about our dis¬
count lease.
www.callahan-properties.com

ATTENTION: DANCERS and
CHEERLEADERS

COLUMBUS DESTROYERS
of the AFL

HOLDING AUDITIONS
for the 2005 DANCE TEAM
THE BOMBSHELLS!

www.columbu8de8troyers.com
or call 246-3037 for

APPLICATION and DETAILS

2 BDRM Apt. 13th &.N. 4th Wa¬
ter included. $410/mo., A/C, Wa¬
ter included, Off-street parking,
Pets Negotiable, Sunrise Proper¬
ties, Inc. 846-5577

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for 2 bedroom townhouse on
18th. $265/month plus half utili¬
ties. Call 205-9773, please leave
a message.

ate consideration.

2394 NEIL. Desirable location
on this 3 bedroom house. Featur-
ing off-street parking, full base¬
ment, laundry hook-ups, and
pets welcomed. 1st Place Realty
799-9722

NORTH CAMPUS 137 E. Blake.
Central air, new windows, off-
street parking, $850. 899-5872 PART-TIME EVENING

2 BDRM Apt. 15th & N. 4th Wa¬
ter, included, A/C, dishwasher,
Disposal, off street parking, new
cacpet, pets Negotiable,
$440/mo. sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846-5577

43 W. 10th Ave. 2bd. completely
remodeled, New flooring and ap¬
pliances, A/C, $550/mo. Call RZ
Realty 486-7070
www.rzrealty.com

OLENTANGY/HENDERSON
AREA DEC 1-MAR 31, 2005.
3BR TH, 2 1/2 BA, finished
lower-level could be 4TH BR.
Normal Rent $1300, Discount
$900. Call 614-439-3001

SOUTH CAMPUS 7th Ave. Near
Gateway Project. Large 4 bed¬
room available nowl Newly Re¬
modeled! Tons of space! Very af¬
fordable for students! $200 per
person 253-8182

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted.
229 W. 8th Ave. Call 506-6683.

NEEDED 4PM-8PM

2570 INDIANOLA Ave. 3bd. Half
Double. Hardwood Floors, New
Carpet Upstairs, W/D Hookup.
$700/mo. Call RZ Realty
486-7070 www.rzrealty.com

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
Jefferson Commons, west cam¬
pus near bus line. Private bath,
laundry, furnished rooms, pool,
gym, free tanning. $484/month.
330-929-5485.

STARTING RATE $7.85
W/NO EXP.

WE ALSO PAY FOR EXP.
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 13th &
N. 4th Water included. A/C, dis¬
posal, off-stFeet parking, Pets

464 1/2 Alden (1/2 Duplex), Nice
1 or 2 bedroom apt. Recently re¬
modeled. Very cozy. Big back¬
yard. Quiet st. Refrig, stove,
W/D, water provided. The rest of
Oct. Free $550/month
614.419.9531

flats with carpeting, parking,

IUKA PARK Commons located
across from the luka Ravinel Of¬
fers totally renovated apart¬
ments with new windows, on-
site laundry, off-street parking
and much more. Call today,
294-3502.

LARGE 2 BD town house w cen-

OSU AREA- 17th Ave. near

High, 3-5 br home w/ new
kitchen, D/W & appl, 3 full baths,
new wood floors, W/D, full base¬
ment, central air, new window,
porch, deck, many other ameni¬
ties and lots of charm. Great
value, priced to lease. $300pp.
253-8182.

SUPER NICE! Ceramic kitchen
and bath, 174 E, 11 th, new car¬
pet, wood floors, remodeled
kitch/bath, deck, off-street park,
new furnace, $800, 889-5872.

$25/hr Non-nude, no exp
needed, www.model.cjb.net. NO LATE HOURS

Negotiable, $475/mo. Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-5577

275 E. 13th Ave. - 3 bedroom
townhomes offer newly remod¬
eled kitchens w/disnwasher,
alarm system, central air, and
bonus room. Buckeye Real Es¬
tate 294-5511.

| ^

LANE & N. 4th. Cable, phone &

AUTISM AID: Become part of a
compassionate team who is con¬
tinually making a difference in
our outgoing 9 year-old son's fu¬
ture. Scott s warm and dedi¬
cated parents are looking for a
special tutor to help with educa¬
tional and communication skills,
community outings and school.
Watching Scott achieve many
new goals continues to be excit¬
ing and very rewarding to every¬
one who works with him. You
will gain valuable experience
that graduate schools look for on
future applications. This is a
paid position 15 hours/week
(training provided). Please call

APPLY DAILY:
WHETSTONE GARDENS

2 BEDROOM apartments -
OSU/Riverside Hospital area.
No pets.
www.ColonySquareOhio.com

WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
4 person, D/W, w/d, carpet, park¬
ing, basement, very nice.
273-7775.

all utilities, $350/month. Laun¬
dry. Kitchen. Non-smoking.
353-7873.

SERIOUS STUDENT/PROFES¬

AND CARE CENTER
3710 OLENTANGY RIVER
ROAD COLUMBUS, OHIO

262-5203 or 488-1214.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BA townhouse.
2162 N.4th St. $489-525/mo.
262-4279 or 886-2115

laundry on site, heat and air con¬
ditioning included. Some are
newly remodeled! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

Available NOW. Off-str parking.
Call Joe at (614)679-5534 for
great move-in specials.
LARGE 2 bedroom townhouse.
Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds, air
conditioning, hardwood floors,
new appliances, washer/dryer,
security monitoring, off street
parking. S.W. campus. 5 min.
walk to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $725. Call 291-5438.

3 BDM, TNHS, Clintonville, We-
ber, HDWD Floors, $750/mo, Fu¬
ture Realty 488-2449
3 BDM, TNHS, N OSU,
BlakS/High, HDWD Floors,
$650/mo, Future Realty
488-2449

3 BDR half-double, Grandview.

SOUTH CAMPUS 7th Ave. Near
Gateway Project. Large 4 bed¬
room available nowl Newly Re¬
modeled! Tons of spacel Very af¬
fordable for studentsl $200 per

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

SIONAL to share condo in quiet
beautiful neighborhood. Close to
OSU. Must like dogs. Private
pool, club house, laundry on
premises. 457-6352.

GET PAID for your opinionsl
Earn $1 S-$125 and more per

Appliances, carpeting, second
floor w/ balcony, eat-in kitchen,
$440/month. 309-1995.
2 BEDROOM, North Campus.

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. - Awesome
1 and 2 bedroom flats located
1and1/2 miles north of campus.
Units offer A/C, ceiling fans, coin-
op laundry, dishwasher and park¬
ing. Call Eric at 578-7285 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

person 253-8182
WWW.OSUAPARTMENTS.com
3 person, 1/2 double, D/W, car¬
pet, parking. W/D, basement.
273-7775.

#82 CHITTENDEN #3, 2 baths,
deck, oas grill, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-street parking
& pet option. $1250. 459-2734,
226-7847

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

www.moneyforsurveys.com
GET PAID From Bills People Al¬
ready Pay. Signup for free info:
http://lya.home.msightbb.comNew carpet, central A/C, new re¬

frigerator,new range, off-street
parking. No pets. $500/month 95
W. Hudson 582-1672 or
451-2414.

w/stove, fridge, W/S, basement.-
Call 267-4008. UNFURNISHED

4 BEDROOM

14TH AVE. 8-10 bedroom, 3.5
baths, 2 kitchens, off-street park¬
ing available. $2600/month,
available immediately.
531-9625, 330-633-1421.

ONE MALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share new house.
One bedroom available in a new

fully furnished home by Upper
Arlington (minutes from cam¬
pus). Includes all utilities, wash¬
er/dryer, cable tv (HBO, Max),
fully equipped ss kitchen (dish¬
washer/microwave), garage,
storage, deck, No pets, smoking
outside only. $450/mo. 854-8437

Marcie at 476-8762.

CAFE COURIER now hiring PT
evening customer service & de¬
livery drivers. Please call M-F
noon-6pm: 457-3900.

GNC, $7-$11/HOUR.
Eves/Weekends, PT. Willing to
exceed customer expectations
in service & knowledge. No prior
experience in supplements nec¬

61 E. 8th 2 bedroom townhouse.
Clean, spacious, washer/dryer,
hookups. A/C, parking, water

LARGE TOWNHOUSE, huge
bedrms., 1 bath, Living & Dining
rms., full bsmt. w/ washer/dryer
hook-ups, front porch, pets ok.
$425.00 457-4039.

LOVELY FLAT, rembdeled
kitchen, W/D hookup. 54 1/2 E
Blake $550, 459-2734, 226-7847

3 dtUHuuM townnouse.

Quiet, 2 baths, new windows,
new front doors, new blinds. Air
conditioning, hardwood floors,
new appliances, washer/dryer in¬
cluded, security monitoring, off
street parking. S.W. campus. 5
min. walk to OSU hospital & law
building. $925. Call 291-5438.

campus. $490 ^+ ^deposit.
451-0102.

2 BEDROOMS with study, 1 1/2
bath at 299 E. 17th Ave.
$500/mo. LAST MONTH'S
RENT FREE! Available Immedi¬
ately. 614-884-5300 Ext. 216.

paid. $370/month, 888-6357.
620-622 RIVERVIEW Dr. - 2
bedroom flat with A/C, on site
laundry and parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

#1 #1 WEBSITE
SalesOneRealty.com Available
now! Security deposit special!
428 E. 16th Ave $495 rent $50
deposit and many more!
884-8484

5 BEDROOM, OSU Woodruff
Ave. Available Sept. 2 Bath,
Central A/C, Gas Heat, D/W,
W/D, off-st pk, H20 pd. 3 min
walk to campus. 571-5109

CANVASSERS NEWSPAPER
Subscriptions. Hourly plus nice
commission. All new subscrip¬
tions we sell get 3 weeks free!
Selling like Hot cakes. $10-$13
per hour. We are hiring the first
10 to get here! 447-0227

essary, but must be willing to
learn. 100% dependability, atten¬
tion to detail a must. Apply in
person at 2692 Bryce Rd. in
Reynoldsburg. 614-856-3855.
INTERVIEWING STUDENTS for

MODERN 2 Bedroom town-
house, W/D hookup, security
system, $595 with deposit and
lease, 258-8210, available
November 1st, 216 E. 9th

3 BEDROOM, W/D, full base¬
ment, backyard, carpeting, new
kitchen paint & appliance, 1 pet,
2402 Glenmawr, $665/month,
Call 406-1849

#82 CHITTENDEN. Party deck,
lounge, living room, 2 baths,
kitchen, dishwasher, gas grill.
Close. $1150. 459-2734 or
226-7847.

5 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d,
pool table, carpet, parking, base¬
ment, fenced yard, nice.
www.osuapartments.com
273-7775.

ROOMMATE FOR 2 B/R apt,
fully furnished, C/A, new carpet¬
ing, off street parking.
$275/month + half utilities.
718-0790.

part-time job 1-2 days per
week. Must have accounting
skills in exchange for free fur¬
nished room, all utilities paid.
PH: 614-312-2598.

2 BEDROOMS, south campus,
from $335.00 291-5416 /
299-6840

70 W. Tompkins 2BD, 1 BA, off-
street parking. Great location!
$425/mo. Call Jane for apmt,
475-2185.

CLEAN MANSIONS. $8- $18/
hr. PT Weekdays. Coeds are en¬
couraged to apply. Please call
614-890-0396.
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<]> Swimmers set sky-high standards

t

Women's team set
for Thursday's
season-opening
meet with BGSU

By Justin Wendling
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State women's

swimming team opens its sea¬
son Thursday at 5 p.m.
against Bowling Green at
Peppe Aquatic Center, locat¬
ed in Larkins Hall.

OSU, which finished last
season 7-6, was undefeated
against non-conference oppo¬
nents last year, and the team
lost none of its Big Ten scorers.

The swimmers said they
have set team and individual
goals for the season.

"We would like to finish in
the top three of the Big Ten
and send five (swimmers) to
the NCAA championship,"
sophomore Gulsah Gunenc
said.

Sophomore Nicole Maglich
said the team also has high
expectations for its dual
meets.

"We want to win five out
of six dual meets this year,"
Maglich said.

Head coach Jeanne Fleck

and assistant coach Dan

Phillips said they have been
working with each swimmer
individually this off-season.
"Right now we are just

building the swimmers'
endurance levels up to get
them ready for the long sea¬
son," Phillips said.

OSU returns 17 swimmers
and adds 10 highly recruited
freshmen. Fourteen swim¬
mers hail from outside Ohio
and five are not from the
United States. Gunenc repre¬
sented her native Turkey in
the 100- and 200-meter but¬
terfly-at the Athens Olympics.

"(Athens) was exciting just
being there, and taking part
in the opening ceremony is
something that I will remem¬
ber for the rest of my life,"
she said.
Phillips said he expects the

year's toughest teams to be
Wisconsin and Penn State.
The Badgers were 10th at last
year's NCAA championships
and are ranked 10th in this
year's College Swim Coaches
Association national poll. The
Nittany Lions were 15th at
the NCAA championships
and are ranked 12th in the
CSCA poll.

Team members expect
freestyle and butterfly to be

the team's strongest events.
Maglich will swim the dis¬
tance freestyle, and Gunenc
will swim the butterfly — the
same event she swam at the
Olympics.

"1 have become more

focused and my attitude are
my strong points this year,"
Maglich said. "Over the off¬
season I went home and
trained with my club team in
Florida to get ready for the
season."

Phillips said Fleck is also a
source of strength for the
team.

"Coach Fleck is a personal
coach. She works with each
individual and their personal
goals, which will make the
team better overall," he said.

OSU held the Scarlet &

Gray exhibition meet last Fri¬
day for some friendly compe¬
tition between current swim¬
mers and alumni. The exhibi¬
tion also served as prepara¬
tion for the upcoming season.

The team opens its Big Ten
schedule against Michigan
after meets against Bowling
Green and Cincinnati.

"We want to finish 10-1 in
the Big Ten so we can guaran¬
tee ourselves that we will be
in the top three," Gunenc
said.

Many groups copy
Armstrong bracelet
AUSTIN (AP) — Charities

and causes of all stripes are
rushing to cash in on the popu¬
larity of the Lance Armstrong
Foundation's yellow wristband.

A rainbow of wristbands are

now being sold to promote
awareness of everything from
breast cancer to high medical
malpractice premiums for doc¬
tors. The silicone rubber bracelet
produced by Armstrong's can¬
cer-fighting organization is
imprinted with the motto "Live
Strong." This week, the founda¬
tion will announce that it has
sold 20 million wristbands at $1
each, the Austin American-
Statesman reported yesterday.
Proceeds go toward programs
for young people with cancer.

The Campaign for Tobacco
Free Kids inWashington is one
group hoping to play off the
foundation's success. The group
has created a red wristband

imprinted with its Web site and
"1200," the number of Americans
who die each day from smoking-
related illnesses, spokesman
VinceWillmore said.

In southern Illinois, doctors
worried about the rising cost of
medical malpractice insurance
have given away 100,000 neon

green wristbands saying "Keep
Doctors in Illinois" in a little
more than a month. Lynne
Nowak, a doctor in Belleville,
111., said she got the idea after
noticing how many non-athletes
were wearing the Armstrong
foundation's yellow wristband.
Nowak said her design has
caught on among local high
school students.
"It astonishes me that it's a

big fashion statement to wear
this obnoxious green wrist¬
band," she said.

University of Texas market¬
ing professor Julie Irwin said she
doesn't expect to see much suc¬
cess among the spin-offs.

"Once we all start wearing
bracelets of different colors sig¬
nifying different causes, the
fashion will fade," she said.
"Ideas work because of their
potency and originality, and you
can't really borrow that sort of
inspiration."

But the Armstrong Founda¬
tion doesn't worry about similar
wristbands, as long as they don't
try to use the trademarked "Live
Strong" slogan, executive direc¬
tor Mitchell Stoller said. The
craze "only reinforces our mes¬
sage," he said.

OSU's Pelley,
Waddell earn
CCHA honors

By Aaron Stollar
Lantern sports editor

Buckeye men's hockey
players Rod Pelley and Matt
Waddell were named players
of the week by the Central Col¬
legiate Hockey Association.

Pelley, a junior forward from
Kitimat, British Columbia, was
named offensive player of the
week after leading the Buckeyes
with five points this weekend in
the OSU series sweep over
Miami last weekend.

Pelley scored three goals
and had two assists the series.
He scored both goals for the
Buckeyes Saturday night in
Oxford, Ohio, as the Buckeyes
beat the Redhawks 2-1.

Waddell, defensive player
of the week; a sophomore
defenseman from Armstrong,
British Columbia, had two
goals — a cafeer-best — in
OSU's 9-3 win Thursday
against Miami.

OSU is back in action this
weekend on the road against
the Western Michigan Broncos
in Kalamazoo, Mich. The
Buckeyes' next home game in
Nov. 5 against Sacred Heart.

LANTERN CLASSIFIEDS • 292-2031
help wanted
general

INTERVIEWERS WANTED
conduct telephone interviews for
short-term project for public opin
ion research firm. Great part
time job to earn extra $. Shifts
available M-F 5:30pm-9:30pm,
Sat. 10:00am-2:00pm, Sun. 5:-
00pm-9:00pm. Applications avail-

, \able @ 995 Goodale 8lvd., 2nd
' 'Floor or call 614-220-8860 for

'or l ....

r one of our For¬
tune 500 clients. You will be op¬
erating a mail sorting machine in
a clean, well lit environment mail¬
ing month end financial state¬
ments. Openings are available
on 3 shifts. Starting wages are
$10.00 per hour plus bonus
based upon your production.
Please contact Kirk Gipson,
Kelly Services, on 614-827-9535

LAB ASSISTANT- Chemical
MFG. Flexible part-time 12-25
hours. Renite Co., 2500 E. 5th

Please visit our website at
www.toxassociates.com and
call 614-459-2307 for interview.

^ Bring current resume.
LAB TECHNICIAN. Environmen¬
tal testing lab requires part time
employee to perform basic sam¬
ple preparation. Prefer science,
natural resources or agriculture
major, but encourage all to ap¬
ply. 15-20 hrs/week. Flexible
nrs, but AM preferred. Immedi¬
ate opening. Please apply at Ad¬
vanced Analytics Laboratories,
Inc, 1025 Concord Ave, Colum¬
bus, OH 43212. EOE.
LOCAL CONTRACTOR needs
help Painting, Carpentry, misc,
804-7902.

-hours. Get paid to hang
party with friends. Make your
own hours. Make lots of easy
cash. The Long Street Entertain¬
ment District is looking for fun,
outgoing people, 21 & over, to

LOVE TO Teach? If you have
top test scores and a dynamic
personality, we've got the best

?art-time job you'll ever have!he Princeton Review, the na¬
tion's leader in test preparation,

courses. Call us today
800.347.7737 Auditions si
soon!

MAINTENANCE & F
visor needed for lo
management company,
be reliable and have tools and
transportation. Should have

ledge of all aspects of
home maintenance and rehab
eluding plumbing & electr
HVAC knowledge a plus. Guar

MAKE MONEY at home taking
surveys? Is this possible? Find
out the truth at www.TruthAbout-
Surveys.com.

1 Christmas Light
Installation
■Full & Part-Time

•Flexible Scheduling
■Young Environment
■Bonus Opportunities!

$10.00/hr
898-9680
help wanted

sales/marketik

help wanted
general

MAINTENANCE PERSON
wanted for area Management
Company. Flexible Schedule
Transportation and tools a must
Some experience preferred
Contact Jason for more informa¬
tion 614-374-5047

MAKE MONEY taking online sur¬
veys. Earn $10-5125 for sur¬
veys or earn $25-$250 for Focus
Groups. Visit

MAKE THOUSANDS during
day. Chocolate store at T
Mall needs experienced, highly

MODELING WORK. Models
needed for swimwear California
Tan Co. Sign on at www.play-

MUSIC TEACHERS needed for
in-home lessons
ments, Suzuki & traditional meth¬
ods. PT/ FT, flex sched, OTJ
trng, benefit reimbursement
avail, pd OMTA membership, of¬
fice handles billing/ scheduling,
resource library, helpful mgmt.
Up ta $29/hour. Email music/
teaching resume to
HumanResources@Academy-
OfTheArts.com and '

amyofthearts.com/careers.-
I. No phone calls or faxes.

NOW HIRING. Temporay Cam-
paign Assistant jobs available
through November 2. Telephone
surveys, envelope stuffing and
dropping flyers door to door to
pass Sunday beer and/or liquor
sales for various Ohio restau¬
rants & grocery stores. $7.50
per hour. 36 cents/mile when
driving. Big bonus election day.
Young Independent Consultants
3620 N.High Street, No.306.
Call 447-9992, ask for Rebecca.

OFFICE DEPOT Columbus
Crossdock. Warehouse
Associate, Part Time - 9.20/hr.
Requirements: Ability to lift
50lbs. Perform various func¬
tions. Unloads, loads, moves
merchandise. High School
Diploma or GED. 1-2 years

power equipment, training pro¬
vided. Apply at 3425 Urbancrest
Industrial Drive, Grove City, OH
43123 orat

OPTOMETRY STUDENTS
Wanted. Part-time position avail¬
able at a busy private practice.
Optometry Student preferred but......

energetic, positive indi-

I. Call Chris 764-8956.

PAIDONLINERESEARCH.COM.
We are currently seeking stu-

to participate in Online fo-
_ oups. Earn $25-$150 per

focus group discussion, www.-
iiineresearch.com.

PART-TIME Fitness Attendan¬
t/Personal Trainer. The City of
Worthington is accepting applica¬
tions for P-T Fitness Attendants

the Worthington Community
Center. Candidates must pos¬
sess certifications in CPR and
First Aid and have the ability to
work flexible hours, particularly
evenings and weekends. Basic
knowledge of exercise physiol¬
ogy and proper exercise tech¬
niques is required. The starting
salary is $8.51 /hour. Contractual
personal trainer opportunities ex¬
ist at $18/30 hour for qualified fit¬
ness attendants. Please Contact

accepted until the position
filled. The City of Worthington is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.
PART-TIME help wanted. Sci¬
ence education and entertain¬
ment co. Wide variety of duties.
Attention to detail important.
Semi-flexible hours. Call
577-1470.

help wanted

jsales/marketm;

Now Hiring Marketing Intern
Papa John's is now hiring

a Marketing Intern
If you're a high energy, results oriented

individual, take this opportunity
to join a leader in the industry.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Flexible hours
Part-time or Full-time employment

Fun Working environment
Opportunities to work with the community

then
PICK THE BEST

Better People. Better Opportunities.
Contact Kelly Hall, 451-9600

help wanted
general

PERSONAL CARE attendant.
Energetic college student to
work with 6' 2" disabled college
student. Must have excellent
grades, driving record & able to
lift & transfer 200 pounds. Open
shift is Sat 3pm-11 pm. Pay
is $17/hr. Please call Jean
Crum @ 538-8728.

dren. Local music school.
$12-$15/hr. 267-0505,
774-9364.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/ Web

Developer needed for CS/MIS
area. Email resume to nextron-

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Home cleaning service looking
for honest, hardworking individu¬
als to work 15 hrs/wk. Musi
reliable transportation and day¬
time availability.. Pay rate of
$10-12/hr. Contact Donelle
527-1730

RETAIL EXPERIENCE wanted

SECRET SHOPPERS Needed
for evaluations of Local Stores,
Restaurants and Theaters.
Great for Students. Earn extra
cash. Flexible Hours, E-Mail Re¬
quired. Call 1-800-585-9024 ext

SIGN LANGUAGE. Family
needs help working with their 6
year old autistic son in Dublin.
Experience in sign language pre¬
ferred. Psychology and Educa¬
tion majors welcome. Call Anne
Clark, 614-792-6729 or an-
nekclark@sbcglobal.net.

STANDARD
PARKING

Special Events
Choose your own

schedule.
Good pay rates.

Free access to events.
We need friendly
people to staff the
parking facilities at:

Nationwide Arena,
PromoWest Pavilion,
OEC/Fairgrounds,
Crew Stadium,

Germain Amphitheater &
the Schottenstein Center.

Pre-employee
applications are

accepted online only at:

WhenAmlWorking.com
VALET PARKERS needed i
mediately. Evening shifts avi
able. Great pay. Call 246-9819.
VALET PARKERS needed i
mediately. Evening shifts avi
able. Great pay. Call 246-9819.
VALETS. PARKING Solutions,
Inc. seek PT and FT valets for
various shifts and locations. Can-

, be able to
ual transmission, and have a
great attitude. Please call Suzy
at 614-469-7000.

VICTORY'S NOW hiring
doorstaff, bartenders and
kitchen. Apply in person M-Th af¬
ter 4PM. 543 S. High St.
WANTED: PROMOTIONAL
team members for the local
Columbus area. Part time.
Must be over 21. Enthusiastic,
responsible and energetic.
Please call 228-9400.

WANTED: CUSTOMER friendly
people for counter service at a
deli & ice cream shop. Close to
campus on 5th Ave in Grand-
view/Arlington area. Hours M-F
4-9, Saturdays and Sundays
10-4 and 4-9. Please call
378-6542 for additional informa-

WORK IN the exciting Arena Dis-
trict! Standard parking is now ac¬
cepting applications for the fol-

i 44 E. Chestnut St.

help wanted
child care

ABA THERAPIST for 7 year old
boy, $12/HR, No experience ne<
essary. Call 272-2750.

IILD CARI
ing full-time and part-time

teachers. Oegreed and non-de-
greed positi
Please call 761-I

lions available.

CHRISTIAN DAYCARE seeking
preschool aid. 3-6pm, M-F.
846-7576. >

help wanted
child care

CHILDCARE CENTER in
Weslerville seeks full-time and

teachers for our infant,

care setting. Fax resumes
614-890-4703/ or
614-890-9024.

CHILDCARE PROVIDER
needed. Childcare needed in oi
home for 4 year old twins and
year old. 1 to 2 days per weel
Tuesdays and or Thursdays
9:45am-5:45pm. 740-549-0680
CHILDCARE YMCA Before and
After School programs. Sites in
Northwest/West and the North/O
lentangy areas. Hours of opera
tion are 7-8:30 am, or from 3-6
pm. TEACHERS- provide in¬
struction and guidance to chil¬
dren. Must be at least 18 yrs old
and have HS diploma; range.
SITE DIRECTORS- develop and
implement daily curriculum at
the site. Must have college
coursework in education or re¬
lated field. Send resume to:
cdonahey@ymcacolumbus.Ofg
for Northland, Worthington &
fD.yve|l §85-4252;

TEACHER- Westerville YMCA
St. Ann's Educare Center; full
time lead preschool teacher. De¬
velop lesson plans, monthly cal¬
endars and provide guidance to
children. Associates in ECE or
related field. Call Denise for ap¬
plication information: 898-8687
or send resume via fax to
898-5546 or email to
stannseducare@ymcacolumbus:

30-6PM. Flexible days M-F. Call
now. 487-5133. Upper Arlington
School Age Child Care.

Unique opportunity fi
ble student. Multi-c•cultural wel-

Please call 614-844-5319
r business 638-9313.

i Dublin (Muirfield) home,
room & board plus nego-
) wage in exchange for PT

child care - mainly for 3year old
daughter (plus occasionally 2 el¬
ementary school-age daugh¬
ters). Flexible schedule. Please

NAEYC ACCREDITED Hilltop
Educare is in need of PT morn¬

ing & afternoon staff, Monday

614-752-E

ONE AFTERNOON per week.
Occasional weekend night.
Dublin mom of 2 preschool age
children (3 & 4 1/2 years old)
looking for fun, energetic respon¬
sible student to babysit in our
home. Must have own car, be
nonsmoker & have references.
Great kids, Great pay. Call
760-9663.

SCHOOL AGE Child care. Care
After School, Worthington, now

ig PT for recreation leaders.
iO/hr. Work 2-6pm, school

days. Interviewing now, begin im¬
mediately. Call 431-2596,-visit

SIGN LANGUAGE. Family
needs help working with their 6
ear old autistic son in Dublin.
Experience in sign language pre¬
ferred. Psychology and Educa¬
tion majors welcome. Call Anne
Clark, 614-792-6729 or an-

nekclark@sbcglobal.net.

yskill tutor for high school
ihman and fourth grader Sun¬

day-Thursday after 5:00 $10/hr.

V0LLEY8ALL CLUB seeks
coaches. Paid Position. Must in¬
struct practices and attend tour¬
naments. Prior experience plus
but not necessary. Contact
Tonda Stegman at 875-2265

help wanted
clerical

CLERICAL POSITION available
immediately. $7.50/hr. Office set-
"ng, duties include answering
phones, filing, computer work.
Experience with Word & other
Windows programs. Year-round
~osltion, flexible hours, 15
rs/week. Hrs, M-F, 9-5pm.
Close to campus but not on
busline. EOE Call 614-267-4067.

swer phone, some computer

help wanted

medical/denta]

GOOD HANDS Supported Liv-
ng provides home health care
and transportation services! Cur¬
rently hiring for new staff to as-
st consumers in their private
omes, provide competitive

wages and benefits for full time
employees! For more delails
please call 614-861-7390

help wanted
medical/denta]

MEDICAL TYPIST Wanted. Ex¬
cellent opportunity for someone
considering the field of psychol¬
ogy or social services. Psycl '
gist seeks the services of si

done from home/own F^C no

eling would be required. The abi
ity to understand clinical term
will be a bohus. To apply pleas
call 614-888-5133 ask for Diane.

PRE-OPTOMETRY and Optom¬
etry students! PT positions avail¬
able in busy optometrist's office
Apply at doctor's office inside
Lenscrafter's 6500 Sawmill Rd
Columbus. Mon through Fri 10-4.
VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST
& assistant positions available
small animal practice in Colum¬
bus. Call Leslie 755-4900

help wanted

restaurant/
food service

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for servers and cooks. Call or ap
ply in person. 614-486-2333
2124 Tremont Centre, Colum¬
bus, OH 43221.

COOK NEEDED, part-time. Ex¬
perience a must. Apply in per¬
son 4pm-6pm. B Hamptons, 335
W 3rd Ave.

MOZART'S - Looking for part
time / full time reliable counter
help/server. Locations: Cafe
Mozart - 4490 Indianola Ave.,
Mozart Bakery - 2885 N. High
St., Mozart N. Market Bakery -
59 Spruce St. 268-3687.

$12-$15/hr, 614-424-9

PT/ TIME Cooks/drivers. Immedi¬
ate part-time ope
highly motivated—' in a high volume re

Must be reliable and
id work ethic. Shifts/i

Adriatic's Pizza <2
k;

QUIZNO'S SUB in Clintonville.
Now Hiring Team Members, All

. Call or Apply in Person.
614-265-2820. 3665 N. High
Street, Columbus, 43214.

SPAGHETTI WAREHOUSE
liring for Servers, Hosts

and Bussers. Great benefits and
flexible schedules. Apply in per¬
son, 397 West Broad, 464-0143.
WE ARE a growing Columbus-

ering company in need
of part-time," weekend and
evening servers. We have a

strong base at OSU where we
ny events such as

breakfasts, lunches, dinners, re¬
ceptions and tailgates. If you
are interested please forward
sume to: career! ~ "
com. 459-3377.

help wanted
osu

A WORK-STUDY position. As¬
sist administrative staff mem¬
bers in the Population Research
Office and the Criminal Justice
Research Office with general of¬
fice duties. Must have an under¬
standing of office machines: PC,

machine, copier, scanner;
e aood understanding of Mi-

)ffice software: Word,
jst be dependable, and

g to work. Send resume via
TSusan Pennington, pen-

nington.41 @osu.edu, or mail re¬
sume to Susan Pennington,

251 Journalism Building,
242 W. 18th Ave.

Excel; i

FEDERAL WORK-STUDY Posi-
needed to assist staff and

physicians in the Center for Mini¬
mally Invasive Surgery with ba¬
sic administrative needs. Must
have excellent customer service
skills. Requires a high degree of
confidentiality and basic com¬
puter skills. Hourly wage is
$7.90. Contact Tonia Harper at
293-7399.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS/AS¬
SOCIATES. Children's Re¬
search Institute, Center for Vac-
nes and Immunity. Duties in¬

clude: provide technical assis¬
tance in laboratory experiments;

sin records; assist in data
analysis and manuscript prepara¬
tion. Opportunity for indepen¬
dent research project. Require-

: B.S. degree in biological
sciences and previous research
experience. Knowledge of tissue
culture and molecular biology
techniques desired. Send cover
letter, resume and names/con¬
tact information for 3 references
to
duvallj@pediatrics.ohio-state.edu

help wanted
sales/marketik

A+ SALE Position. Growing Co.
looking for highly motivated
salespeople. Pay-$25-50 per
sale, work own hours, work from
home, Management Positions
available. Call 614-537-1438

help wanted

sales/marketik

SALES ASSISTANTS needed
for holiday position. Make
money using your mind & your
mouth. Potential to become a li¬
censed loan officer. Flexible PT
12-16 hours/week. If interested

help wanted

landscape/
lawn care

HELP WANTED Landscape
Maintenance, PT temporary,
transportation necessary,
$8/hour, Mon.-Fri. Please call
Susan 523-2323 or voicemail
523-2336.

help wanted

internships

inlprtiship. College Credit pro
gram. Must bi outg '
build rapport easily,
of cold calling. Upscale Dublin
Software Company looking for
the right person to grow into a
fulltime position. Email resume to
Cburke@theservicepro.net

help wanted

tutors

LOCAL SCHOOL district needs
undergrad ed
major to tutor
ternational students. Previous tu¬
toring experience necessary. In¬
terpersonal skills and cultural in¬
terests a plus. Minimal travel

extn130, 8-11am weekdays to

TUTOR FOR ABA program
assisting preschooler with learn¬
ing disabilities. 10hrs/wk. $8/hr.
Training available. Dublin area
614-791-9433. Leave msg if no

TUTOR NEEDED. Worthington
family looking for homework &
study skill tutor for high school
freshman and fourth grader. Ed¬
ucation major preferred Sunday-

Si 0/hr. Call 431-9916

TUTOR NEEDED. Clintonville
family needs homework tutor for
high school freshman. Applicant
must be currently enrolled at
OSU. Address is minutes from

for sale
automotive

'98 MERCURY Sable, Runs
great, PW, PDL, rear defrost, tilt,
cruise, cold AC, warm heat,
AM/FM cassette, new tires,
brakes, battery. Only $1950.
614-563 5759

1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, 4X4.
5-spd manual. 126K miles. Solid
coir. $3,100. 614-764-4976.
1994 FORD Probe SE, 116k, re-
built transmission, new alterna-

lewer exhau.6t, CD, AC,
good shape, $1900 OBO,
614-893-7028.

$5000, call 270-4693.

auiu, M/o, power sds, airoags,
24 valve V-6. 29/mpg. Lots of
''

jhway miles but meticulously
lintained. Nonsmoker. $5500.

VW Beetle GLS, Green, 4
wheel ABS, AC, Alloys, 6-CD,
Cruise, Airbags, 5spd, FWD,
Full power, Tilt, $7,500.
614-657-0734.

97 CHEVY Z 24 Caviller, Red, 5
speed, good condition. $6000
negotiable. 717-580-8861
99 DODGE Intrepid ES Black w/

Po

s

sys
Cassette, CD, & XM radio. Very
good condition. 121K miles. One
owner. Norf Smoker. $3,950.00:
Call 614-795-0300

kAA I buy used cars @ best
price, all models. 527-5294,
781-6135 ext: 109.

ACURA INTEGRA LS 89. Power
roof, cruise, 5 spd, 147k

miles, vg cond'n $1900.
"

■-485-9502

for sale
bicycles

100-MOUNTAIN Bikes Annual
Sale from $39+ Sonny's pawn¬
shop 1025 Mt Vemon Ave

for sale
bicycles

TREK, Fisher, LeMond- 40%
OFF of Nike clothing & shoes.
Cycletech-1870 W. Henderson
Rd. 442-5959. Open M-F 12-9:
Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5

for sale
computers/
electronics

HP OMNIBOOK Laptop. Pill
1.06GHz. 256 MB RAM 1 slot,
open, 20GB HDD Drive, and
more. $600.00 946-3776

for sale
furniture/
appliances

A FULL size Plushtop mattress
set, new in the plastic, $135,
(614)778-7702.
A QUEEN PillowTop mattress
stet, new in the plastic, sai "
$175, 778-7702.

only $770,778-8961.
KING PILLOWTOP, still In
nal factory bag, mattress and
boxes set, sacrifice $260, —
deliver, 778-7702.

NEWER CONTEMPORARY
beige wood & glass square
ing room table $160. Woods
metal futon $150.459-7937.

for sale
miscellaneous

BEDROOM SET, 6 piece Maple
set, never used, still with Box,
sell $520, 778-8961.
EZ GLIDER exercise machine.
Excellent for legs, abs, arms.
$95. Call 614-985-0121.
FILING CABINET, steel, 2
drawer $130, 1 year-old Vis<
Palm Pilot $160, leather cari
briefcase $130. 459-7937.

for sale
real estate

OFFICE SPACE near c

OFFICE SPACE near campus at
2500 N High St approx 1000 sq
ft at only $300 per month pi
utilities. SalesOnerealty.ee

tickets
want to buy

A WANTED to buy Ohio State
Football tickets. Call Dave
764-7355 or 761-7653.
DEDICATED GROUP of alumni
& fans looking to purchase sea-

r individual football game
tickets. Top dollar paid.

EMERITUS PROFESSOR
needs two tickets for the Michi¬
gan game. 761-9745.
UP TO $166 per OSU football
"cket. OSU Alumni in Columbus
eeds 2 -4 Alumni, Staff or Fac¬
ulty OSU football tickets (No stu-

tickets) to any or all Bucks
games. Call Dan anytime

at 614-203-9598.

travel /
vacation

MIBAHAMAS spring break
celebrity cruise! 5 days from
$279! Includes meals, port
taxes, exclusive beach parties
with 20+ of your favorite TV
celebrities as seen on real
world, road rules, bachelor!
great beaches, nightlife! Ethics
award winning company! www.-
SpringBreakTravei.com.
-800-678-6386

MISPRING break! Cancun, Aca-
pulco, Jamaica From $459
+Tax! Florida $159! Our Cancun
prices are $100 less than others!
Book Now! Includes breakfasts,
dinners, 30-50+ hours free
drinks! Ethics award winning
company! View 500 Hotel Re¬
views & Videos at www.Spring-
BreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

SPRING Break Vacations!
icun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Ba¬

hamas, Florida & Costa Rica.
Best parties, best hotels, best
prices! Group discounts, organiz¬
ers travel free! Space is limited!
Book now & save!
1-800-234-7007.

endlesssummertours.com
SPRING Break Website! Low¬

est prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11
People, get 12th trip free! Group
discounts for 6+
mv.SpringBreakDi6counts.com
800-838-8202. ,

travel /
vacation

#1 SPRING BREAK. Largest se
lection of Destinations, includingCruises! Our 16th year. VIF
Club Parties on location. Cam

Reps needed, Book 15 peo
"

2 FREE Trips! Epicurean
1-800-231-4-FUN. Book

by Oct 30 and Save $100 PLUS
get FREE Meals and Drinks!

BREAKNOW.com

BAHAMAS PLATINUM
PACKAGE

"Spring Break Exclusive*
$189 5-Days/4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise

with food.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of

thirteen resorts.
Free V.I.P party
package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY
PACKAGE PRICE! -

Must book before Dec. 1 "04

DON'T TRAVEL On Vai
Reserving you vacation ii
could be as fascinating as the

SPRING BREAK with BIANCHI
ROSSI TOURS! The BEST
Spring Break Under the Sunl
Acapulco, Vallarta, Mazatlan,
Cancun & Cabo. Book by Oct 31
= FREE MEALS & FREE

FREE! 800-875-4525 or

LOST BLACK Cat. Medium size,
declawed in front, 3mm notch on

Call 614-260-0125 anytime.

services
general

A-1 MOVING- OSU Experienced
mover w/ pickup truck in &
around campus area. Call
262-5210, evenings.

SMALL MOVES, small price, in¬
cluding pianos & appliances.
Packing services & materials

ible. 20 years experience.
Call Jeff, 277-1948.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Decisions to make? Pregnancy
tests. Confidential Listening.
614-221-0844.

birthright.org

services
automotive

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service.
Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & tow¬
ing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

services
resumes

MILITARY RESUMES. Army.
Navy. Air Force. Marines. Coast
Guard. National Guard. Re¬
serves. Officers. Enlisted. Medi-

Aviation. Engineering. Com¬
bat. Transportation. ROTC.
314-6656.

services
typing

Mom Services. Resumes,
pers. Theses. Dissertations.
Manuscripts. Forms. Applica¬
tions. Fax. Copies. Spelling tu¬
tor. Handwriting coach. Laundry.

A+ WRITING / editing. Pol¬
ished, professional documents.
Professional writing, editing, typ¬
ing, dissertation formatting, re¬
search. Student rates avail¬
able. Excellent reputation, fast
turnaround. 268-1641.
kewords@bonnemet.com

ALL WRITE SERVICES: writing,
editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience.
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.
PROFESSIONAL WRITER 39th
YR will rewrite, edit, research,
compile, proofread, index &
type. Theses, dissertations,
book manuscripts. Connie
614-866-0725

SERVICES
tutoring

A MATH tutor. All levels. Also
Business Math. Teaching/tutor¬
ing since 1965. Checks okay.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
A MATH tutor. Levels 050 to
875. 30 years experience, re¬
tired teacher, patient, under¬
standing. Periodic or weekly
help with homework, quiz
& exam reviews. OSU location.

MATH-4-U. 14 yrs.
, calc, logic, physics,
r @ 614-794-3406.c&vi

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965.
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
STATISTICS TUTOR. AH
courses. Since 1965. Call any¬
time. Clark 294-0607

miscellaneous
business qppor

100% GENUINE Once In a Life¬
time Opportunity! The Ultimate
Program ^Financial Freedom.
www.upprogram.net
LIFETIME INCOMEI No Selling!
No Meetings! No Risk! FREE
Info! 1(800)570-9893, ext. A2489

miscellaneous
for rent

HOUSE FOR rent. Clintonville
4bdr. quiet neighborhood, W/D,
$1200 mo. deposit, short lease
OK, uppergrad, graduate stu¬
dents, prof. 2060507.
LOCATED @ 135 .E. 14th Ave.
(on the corner of 14th and Indi¬
anola) The lease term id for 1
Full Year, starting Sept. 2004.

$365/yr^Call for Info. RZ Realty
ONE CAR Garage available for
rent. $50 per month. Call
884-8484 or visit SalesOneRe-

PARKING SPACES, s
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue, 291-5416 / 299-6840

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL

EYES, I have what you
for your next paper or

speech with powerful reports.
Only 1 -877-KRUEBBE, 4041
Williams Blvd, STE A-9 #294,
Kenner, LA 70065.f
HORSE BOARDING 20 minutes
from OSU Campus N/E Cols In¬
door Arena. Limited stall avail¬
ability. 614-855-7256.
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS Inter-
ested in a career in business?
Check out the BGSU Master of
Organization Development

modbgsu.com
UNLIMITED DVD Rentals as low
as $14.99 per month. Thou¬
sands of titles. Sign up at

announcement /
notice

SIGMA ALPHA Lambda is a Na¬
tional Leadership and Honors Or¬
ganization recognizing academic
achievement and focusing on
service and mentoring in the
community. With over 40 chap¬
ters across the country, Sigma
Alpha Lambda is seeking moti¬
vated students to assist in start¬
ing a local chapter (3.0 GPA Re-
uired). Contact the Director of
:hapter Development at

M4MUSA.COM the #1 gay col-
sge dating website IM chat and
000's of picture ads. America's

arrest gay dating service enter
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you have priorities,
let them guide you as you build your career,

define what's important to you and see
what's important to others.

pwc.com/mypriorities




